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A lid"ir Mrlnto<:h

What a great show! The Pan Pacific
was ju st brilliant and I'm sure that many
of the entrants are still on a high after the
two weeks in Palmerston Nth. There
were so many moments to remember but
I think the way the town and district got
beh ind the event and welcomed the
visitors was the most significant. I
thoroughly enjoyed catching up with so
many people from each end of the coun
try while it was clear from the comments
from overseas visitors that they too had
been delighted with their time here.
Everyone had a ball and the range of cars
pleased even the most di sc erning.
Veteran cars were ultimately catered for
in the Pioneer class and far from being
overlooked, they became especially well
treated . The Manawatu Branch un
stintingly supported the effort with
marshalls and helpers everywhere and it
was my pleasure to meet many of these
folk while being warmly looked after
again by Ron and Jill Blanchert, If my
thanks to the Rally Committee members,
on behalf of the club and all the entrants,
were brief on account of the wild weather
at the final session, they were none-the
less true.

Rob Knight, you and your team did us
all proud. Thank you, all of you.

Kind friends will know that my own
contribution to the concourse category is
modest indeed. But there is no denying
the superb work done by individuals in
bringing vehicles up to absolutely first
class standards. The line up at thc PPR
was exceptional and although members
did make a choice it was truly hard to
differentiate between Ivan Alien 's 1911
Wolseley, Lou McDowell's 1911 Over
land, and the Richard Garlick Mitchell in
the early class. Russell Paul 's 1914
Renault delivery took commercial prize,
while a mighty array of Packard
Roadsters, MG and Bentley sports cars
among others provided dream territory
for a long time ahead. I doubt whether
standards have ever been as high before
in the judging row. The really pleasing
aspect was that the rest of the huge field
was also uniformly well presented and
made a fine showing for the club.

I've been asked about the outcome of
the proposed new electoral system. The
Executive meeting considered it, and my
impression was that most members were
happy with the concept but unsure of
some specific details . Consequently the
matter has been referred for further con
sideration. In the meantime there will be
no change to establi shed procedures and
all positions are up for the usual election .

A footnote to the rally was the letter
from the Ministry of Transport congratu
lating entrants for their good behaviour
and co-operation. Now that's the stuff.





MERCEDES-
BENZ

The culmination of three years of planning - the Mercedes-Benz
Museum team were in New Zealand for the 2nd BP Pan Pacific Rally

off-duty time, it is on display at the museum
in Stuttgart.

We were also accompanied by Jurgen and
Monika Lewandowski. Mr Lewandowski is
a full time reporter with Suddeutsch e
Zeitung, a major German newspaper. During
his free time, Mr Lewandowski's passion for
cars had led him to write 25 books on a large
variety of marques. Many of the book s
are limited to a print run of 2,000, making
them co llectors' items in Europe. The
Lewandowsk i's had the opportunity of
driving the immaculate 1938 Mercedes
Benz 320 Cabriolet "D".

This car was fresh from a full restoration,
and showed of the high quality of hand
craftsmanship in Germany. The long and
winding metal roads of back-country New
Zealand did little to maintain the high lustre
of this vehicle. However, the car got through
the rally largely unscathed, and attracted a
great deal of attention everywhere it went.

The rally was an exciting spectacle for the
overseas participant s, partly due
to the stunning New Zealand
country side - a vast contrast to
the often polluted European
countrie s. Their impressions of
New Zealand were of its cleanl i
ness and the accessibility of its
scenic beauty. The variety 0 ',

countryside seen in the hub rally
runs amazed them. Throughout
the event, souvenirs and gifts
were bought as mementos of
their travels . The hospitality of
the locals was endless , including
offers of dinner s and trips to
local farms. On two occasions
the cars stopped in their tracks
due to a lack of fuel. The gener
osity of the kiwi farmers on both
occasions saw the vehicle s back
on the road with supplies of the
farmers' fuel. Neither would
accept payment , saying the close

inspection of the cars had been payment
enough. After the exchan ge of a small gift
from the museum , we were on the road again.

After completing the compulsory tourist
attractions of Rotorua , Taupo, Wellington,
Sir Len Southward's Museum, jet boating,
and many others. the team completed their
tight two week visit. They left New Zealand
adamant they will return for the next event
in 1996.

Thank you to all who helped throughout
the duration of the rally, and congratulations
to the organi sers for a truly world class

by Matt Dunn

The 1926 Mercedes 28/95 is a sporting
car based on a 1914 Grand Prix racing car. A
huge 7.4 litre overhead cam six cylinder
engine powered the car to a smooth and
effortless 100 km/h - no mean feat for this
2,200 kg monster! With an open invitation to
local media, the car had a variety of drivers
and passengers, accompani ed by Mike Plag,
head of the Museum's workshops, and my
self. Of the Mercedes Museum entries, the
28/95 was equipped as the service car,
carrying all necessary tools. This car was
restored 12 years ago. and is used to com-

desirable roads; an unforgiving non-syn
chrome sh gearbox , that told you when you
were wrong with your timing and revs; and
wheels causing some degree of high blood
pressure, as tyre after tyre went flat.

There was a final tally of eight flat tyres,
two of which parted company with the rim.
This led to some hasty repairs with a weld
ing torch. The cause was finally put down to
tyres stretched through age. After some
assistance from Rod Welch of Veteran and
Vintage Cars Ltd. the one and only 895 x
135 tyre available in New Zealand was
sourced , It was 25 mm smaller in diameter,
hence the problems of tyre and tube slip on
the rim. Thankfully there were no more flat
tyres.

Above: One down , seven to go! Herr Max Von Pein, the Museum
Director, supervises. Photo courtesy ofMatt Dunn.

Left: / 9/6 Benz /8/45 on the rally.
Photo courtesy of Bryce Baird.
Left top: The / 938 Mercedes-Benz 320
passing the /926 Mercedes during the run to
Mangaweka. Photo courte sy of Matt Dunn .
Left bottom: / 938 Mercedes-Benz 320 .

W heels, wheels and more wheels! The
Mercedes-Benz Museum team, in

New Zealand to support their entries in the
2nd BP Pan Pacific Rally; were astonished
by the quantity, quality and variety o f
clas sic , vintage and veteran cars in this
country. The rally rates as one of the largest
events that Mercede s Museum cars have
competed in. In Europe, local bodies do not
permit events of such magnitude, due to the
associated traffic congestion.

Mercedes-Benz planning started three
years ago. The choice of cars was difficult .
with no knowledge of New Zealand roads or
terrain . The eventual choice of the 1916
Benz 18/45, 1926 Mercedes 28/95, and the
1938 Mercedes-Benz 320 Cabriolet "D ",
was made to show the history of the com
pany as it is today, and the progress of
motoring technology .

The 1916 Benz 18/45 is a right hand
drive open touring car. Powered by a 4.7
litre, four cylinder engine producing 45 hp,
the car has a top speed of 45-50
km/h . The car was driven for
most of its time in New Zealand
by Jean Lindamood, an Ameri
can journalist for "Automobile
Magazine". Miss Lindamood
has a strong motoring back
ground, completing an automo
tive degree before becoming a
test track driver with Chrysler in
their Research and Development
division. Now a full time writer
for " Automobile Magazine" .
Miss Lindamood has built up a
strong reputation as an auto
motive journalist.

Co-drivers in the car were the
Mercedes-Benz Mu seum
director and his wife, Max and
Ro semary Von Pein . Often
travelling to take part in Euro
pean events, they both share a
great love of motoring. Mr Von
Pein has restored a MGTC as his personal
car, and took great interest in any MG com
peting in the Pan Pacific Rally.

The 1916 Benz posed several hurdles for
the drivers: two-wheel brakes to slow the
whopping two tonne mass on often less than
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Makers of cartridge honeycomb
radiator cores

three - all performed well and featured in
the results, even though the Cocker car had a
broken crankshaft just before the Ral1y, a
new one was made , a week 's machining, and
fitted just in time for the start at New Ply
mouth. This is the Cadillac gathered up and
restored by the late Ron Cook of Christch
urch. The two Sizaire Naudin singles, both
from Auckland, with their advanced, inde
pendent front suspension and unusual back
axle and transmission, go deceptively fast.
Pity the third one wasn't there.

The twins, beginning with the 1903 hori
zontally opposed Wolseley, the 1907 De
Dion Bouton, once Rex Porter's and now in
the hands of Barry Gillum , the 1907 Rover
of Barry Robert, which I think was driven all
the way from Auckland , and the rare Model
F Ford of Roy Rowe of Hamilton , are di
verse examples of two-cylinder cars.

The majority of veterans were the more
conventional four-cylinders, but the two six
cy Iinder Rolls Royces demonstrate the
smoothness of the six. The 1912 model of
Bill Handcock from the U.K . was on a
trailer returning from the restorer when it
overturned, necessitating a return for major
repairs. The car was completed just in time
to go straight into the container for N.Z. Thi s
is a meticulous restoration and would get my
vote for authenticity and concours de condi
tion apart from being fitted with s.s. wheels
- the owner cons idering that this give s
greater adhesion and better braking . The in
terior, with matching leather upholstery with
the correct van dyke pleating and well fin
ished carpeting, completed the whole. The
owner drove his car , with evident enjoy 
ment, we returned from the Wanganui sec
tion in company, and is at present on tour in
the South Island with the Garrett s in the
1907 Ghost.

p.a. Box 970, Christchurch

'We can co-ordinate the compute restoration
nf IImJr rndlntnr

MODEL 'A' FORD BRAKE BANDS

To be continued...

Enquiries to:
JOHN RUMMERY

R.D. 9, WHANGAREI, NEW ZEALAND
PHONE: 09-434-6330. FAX 09- 438-8091

Easily fitted to Front and Rear Brake Drums.
No machining necessary!

Fits Drums Externally as shown,
$70.00 pair plus Freight.

Mechanically , they started with the real
ancestor s Roy Southward 's 1891 Panhard et
Levassor with hot tube ignition, tiller steering
and solid tyres, and the 1899 Raglan Benz of
Sir Len 's on display with the Mercede s Benz
cars, which has lived in N.Z. since imported
into Christchurch by Nicky Oates, one of our
pioneer motorists. The Raglan Benz was first
in the Wairarapa in January 1901 en route
from Wellington to Napier. Thi s epic trip was
written up in Beaded Wheels issues 147/8.
The first day reaching Ekatahuna at 9.10 pm
by the light of "powerful acetylene gas
lamps" . From the basics of the Benz through
to the developments of the Vauxhall and
Sunbeam. The fast revving (for 1908) Vaux
hall motor with force feed lubrication pro
ducing 38 bhp at 2800 rpm later developed to
about 70 bhp was a great technical advance .
A second contrast was the sheer size of the 7
litre Packards or the big 9 litre Fiat exuding
power.

As well as genuine ancestor s, we also had
the primitives and the oddball s. The 1900
Trimoto, Dale Conlon 's three-wheeler with
the motor in the single front wheel hub, tiller
steering was made by the Western Wheel
Works of Chicago. Not really surprising that
the make only survived for two years, but
nevertheless interesting to see in the flesh. In
contrast, Ramon Farmer's 1904 Riley Tricar
with passenger in the fore and single wheel
behind, was the beginning of a long line of
cars and this particular vehicle has taken part
in every .Brighton' since the first in 1936!
We passed him on two occasions bowling
along at a goodly pace, two up. Then there
was the little 1909 Metz of Stan Corlett with
two-cylinder horizontally opposed air cooled
motor which could be purchased in either
kitset or assembled form. It was also fitted
with friction drive, as is the 1915 G.W.K. of
the Qu arries from Hastings. The 1913
Humberette of 1. Wilkens was another ex
ample of an aircooled cyclecar. At the other
end of the scale is the mighty chain drive
1910 La France of Bayard Sheldon driven
down from Whitianga.

Various examples of the single cylinder
were there. The sturdy single De Dions of
Ban)' Birchall 1904, and the Thomas' 1902
car lined up at the veteran picnic alongside
Graham Masemann's Napoleon. Although at
first glance the cars appear very similar, it
was interesting to spot the differences as the
Napoleon , although fitted with a De Dion
Bouton motor, has Lacoste et Battmann run
ning gear. The other Napoleon was left for
lorn in the carpark at H.Q. for days. We hear
it was flown from Perth and had severe back
axle problems en route to Taupo. If so', what
a disappointment! The well engineered sin-

Part 1.
by Leith Newell

Whatever way you look at it, they were a
varied and interesting collection of Veteran
cars, illustrating much of the development of
motor engineering during the first thirty
years . There were about 80 vehicles but I'm
sure only the marshalls would have seen
them all. We certainly didn't, let alone look at
them or talk to their owners, many of whom
we knew well (42 years driving a veteran and
35 as a navigator puts us there with them !).
We were able to renew contact with some of
the owners who took part on that memorable
Plateau Tour in 1990 and some friends go
back to the Haast Rally and earlier. Veteran
owners are a special group with special re
quirements not always understood by present
day route setters! Those intere sting hilly
roads turned out to be long grinds in the
lower gears for many of the lower powered
cars and gett ing in for a late lunch 2 p.m. in
some cases, can be fairly exhausting.

As well as cars from the U.K. and U.S.A .
and one bike at least from Australia, they
came from all points of New Zealand :
Invercargill to Keri Keri, and New Plymouth
to Napier. Just getting to the start was an
achievement in itself for some. To drive the
1914 Renault Delivery Van from Timaru,
low geared and with a big body for the little
1200cc two-cylinder motor, was cause for
celebration, and then to win the Commercial
Concours, even more so. This is a little gem.
It rained and it shone. We had a trip of six
hours in solid rain - the worst since that
well remembered trip from Auckland to
Whangarei on the Hundred Years Tour in
1985 - and then another hour from Wel
lington to Paekakariki still raining. Our Eng
lish friends in our Wensurn Vauxhall won
dered if they were in the right country. Geoff
and Rosalie Mehrtens drove from Dunedin
in the 1911 30 hp Cadillac now motoring
well after a number of teething troubles
which finally involved the casting of new
cylinder blocks - four separate ones.
Adrian and Sylvia Garrett drove the newly
restored 1907 Silver Ghost down from Keri
Keri. Adrian has owned his magnificent car
since he was in his teens and has spent years
re-restoring it since he brought it to N.z.

Alphabetically, they ranged in make from
the AC of Bill Shears of Auckland , which
earlier in its life lived in Canterbury, to the
two -cylinder 1903 Wolseley with wrap
around radiator of Geoff McCarten of Porirua
which had little end trouble on the trip from
the Hutt and limped into Calleson 's work
shop at Longburn, but was back on the road
by midday the following day. The Riley tricar
was at Longburn too with a burnt valve. The
little 1914 AC now purrs along surprisingly
quickly since Bill has sorted out the problems

The Pan Pacific

Viewed From A
Veteran Vauxhall



PETER & KEVIN WALL
28 MANUKA STREET TAUPO

PH/FAX : 073785727

• Resto rat ions to the highest
standard s

• All work by qualified enthusiast
tradesmen

• Prog ress reports and photo
record of your restorat ion

• 1year mech anical and
6 year body warranty

• Panelling handcrafted in
steel or aluminium

• Bare metal respraying to
co ncours standards

• Accident repairs, rust removal

• Bead blasting and metal
po lishing service

• Engine, transmission,
suspension recond itioning
Classic car racing preparation
WOF issued. Tune-ups,

~..-.~~ mech a n ica l and electrical repairs
• Detailing and valet . Lubes

and tyres
• Importers of classic car parts
• Agents for Koni shocks, Lovell

spr ings
• Shell engine oil, trans oils,

greas e, racing fuels

Wire wheels: repairs, rebuilding, truing up, new spokes, nipples, etc.
Leather upholstery: worn , faded, lightly cracked? We can restore it. Old colour stripped back to bare
leather , pigment and lacquer sealer resprayed. Result as good as factory original.
Certification Authority for: One-off/Home built cars, prototype, modified, repaired and restored cars,
private imports.
Designers/Constructors of: one-off and low volume sports cars. Your design or ours.
Constructors of the De Valle V12 Roadster. A Jaguar based alloy bodied supercar.

IF YO U OWN A CLASSIC, VINTAGE OR SPORTS CAR, PLEASE CALL ON US
FOR A PROFESSIONAL, PERSONAL SERVICE

PISTON RINGS
Direct from the Manufacturer

We Specialise in Making to Order
for Vintage and Veteran Applications

* Any Size from SOmn1 to 20Smm a.D.* Reasonable Prices
* Friendly and Efficient Service* Australasia's Largest Range

Contact Rob Maxwell and discuss your needs at

PRESCO PISTON RING CO. LTD.
Box 66-Te1298-6129-Fax 297-3332

Paraparaumu

WE ARE N.Z's PISTON RING SPECIALISTS
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The first event for 1992 was our Anniver
sary Weekend , 25-27 January . Held af the
ever-popular venue of Sapphire Springs at
Katikati . Club Captain Geo ff Rails, was
pleased with the 41 vehicle s and everybody
really enjoyed themselves. Tauranga 's His
toric Village was the destination and visitors
rated this highly.

Despite Geolf being so busy during Janu
ary, he managed to add a very driv eable
1936 Packard to his collection.

For some time Ted Jones has been doin g
a ground up restoration of his 1913 Buick.
One difficulty was the lack of a crownwheel
and pinion, so Tcd contemplated having one
manufactured . Whilst at a friend's garage he
was shown some rncchanicals; some old,
some new. What caught Tcd 's eye was an
unknown crownwhecl and pinion set which
looked similar to what was required. On
checkin g. not only was it the corre ct one, but
it was also brand new. Amazing!

At last the Pan Pacific Rally has come
and gone. a wonderful event that will be re
membered. On a sadder note, Basil Anderton
died suddenly whilst attending the Pan Pa
cific. Basil was a keen Club member who
enjoyed his Chrysler cars . Basil spent many
years farming in the Taihapc area. Also he
was an excellent pianist. a talent many C lub

Bay of Plenty Josephus Nagels

Bob Beards ley (Austin 7), and Gavin Bain
(Racing Dino Ferrari). A number of others
attended the Pan Pacific Rally and no doubt
their tall tales and deeds of daring will filter
through in due course.

Gossip: Our Branch Members have been
gett ing their cars in print latel y:- Alan
Starer 's Diamond T Truck appeared in the
November 1991 Autom obile , Tom
Cloud sley' s Packard Tourer, Lind say
Wogan 's CAE-Chevrolet, and Graem e Ham
ilton's ACE ill were pictured in the February
New Zealand Classic Car, and Lois Wine 's
Brook lands Riley was in "Th e Pre ss" re
cently.

Ross Haynes moved house recentl y but it
has not slowed progress on his Austin Seven
Special; George Henry's thirties-style Ford
V8 Sports is getting close now that he has
got hold of a chassi s and axles; poor old
Dave Hocking has come to the conclu sion
that the BSA Bantam Swingarm is not go ing
to wo rk in his home-brewed Velocette
frame, so his MAC Special project has re
tarded itself a bit!

Rumour is that Mike Pidgeon 's Model A
Truck made the Pan Pacific Rally but
needed valve -seat insert repairs en -rout e.
Jack Newell and "Old Blue" were see n
pushing Hamish Pidgeon's Brescia Bugatti
from Feilding to Palmerston North with a
stiff rope, is this what they mean by "straight
line navigation?".

Otago Branch 's Alison Moore was res
cued from Kaikoura when her Ulster Austin
broke a halfshaft, Jim Riley trailered the car
back to Christchurch where Jim , Peter Croft
and Alan Roberts effected repairs to enable
Alison to continue south .

I visited a friend last weekend . Th is chap
has (so far) restored an army lorry, trailer,
bofors gun and two bren gun carriers - and
we think we are mad! !

Ban ks Peninsula: Ivor MacVelo

I hope you all had a safe and happy
Christm as and New Year.

Our first run for 1992 was a Garage Raid,
when we visited rebuilds of:- [911 four-cyl
inder Hupmobile Coupe (Alec Shadbolt);
1930 Ford A Flatbed Truck (Mike Pidgeon );
Talbot , Veteran Wolseley and Fiat 501 (Alan
Roberts) as well as two local restoration
businesscsr- R&R Sport s Car spares and res
torations and Vintage Car repairs.

An informal Motor Cycle Run attracted
twenty -six bikes including four Scotts, four
Veloccttes and three BMW 's, plus Triumph,
BSAs, Panthers, etc. Also two of the largest
Honda Goldwing Highwa y Crui sers imagi
nable! We enjoyed a good run around the
Summit Road, along the Port Hills, and
around as lar as Purau before returning
through Diamond Harbour, Teddington , and
Alandale to Governors Bay; a very pleasant
run.

Several of our members took part in the
Southern Festival of Speed series including
Murray Maxwell (Austin 7 supercharged),

route. Upon arrival Branch members settled
down to hub rallyin g and looki ng at
Palm erston North. The Mihalevich 1919
Hudson crew consumed $ 150 worth of food
in one s itting and needed egg burgers 10 top
up! Des Chapman, the team 's professional
navigator, managed to get them lost on the
Mount Bruce Run necessitating two trips by
the back-up crew to go looking for them.
The same Des Chap man acquired a veteran
English Rotherham hubometer at the Swap
Meet ; this will become part of a compli cated
deal whereby Barry Birchall should end up
with a De Dion brand hubom eter on his De
Dion .

Peter and Lorraine Crowther acquired a
pair of chaperons in the form of Ted and
Doreen Alien ; this happened before the
Swap Meet and the reason eludes your
scribe. Ross Duncan (1923 Chevrolet ) aban
doned cars and arrived by Tiger Moth . Barry
Robert ( 1909 Rover) cleverly solved a radia
tor leak by using chain shackles . Cruel peo
ple at his motel poured a bucket of water
under it to convince him the repair had
failed . Paul Fussey (1929 Wh ippet 96A)
snapped his mainshaft just as he was leaving
for the Swap Meet (the ca r must have
wanted to stay dry). A new mainshaft was
flown in and the Whippet was ready for the
public day the day after. Bill Shears (1914
AC) and Don White (1909 Sizaire et
Naudin ) competed in the vet eran speed
event in appalling weather. They placed sec
ond and third respe ctively. Th e Branch
Cha ' rabanc carried 456 people on the open
day and would at this stage be faster than
Northland 's Lacre bus on the road . The
Cha'rabanc was well received in the street
parade. The Auckland motorcyclists ap
peared to have had trouble-free runs, Fay
Kitson (1920 Sunbeam car) was ironing a
pair of trousers when something went
squelch. Examination of the trousers pro
duced a well pressed weta, yuk ! Monty
Scarb orough was able to give a lift to the
gentleman who so ld him the Model T
Roadster in Norsewood many years ago.
That's enough for these notes. Cheers.

L
ORQUE

Ashbu rton: Les Bennett

Please confine your national reports to
approximately 200 words!

Auckland: John Stokes

It appears that most Branch members
who attended the Pan Pacific seemed to
have enjoyed themselves and any troubles
were fixable. Tony and Brian Forstcr had a
good run down in the 1924 Bullnose Morris
which had been rapidl y prepared for the
event. Pat and Norah Darby took some 19
hours for the Taupo -Pulmersion North sec
tion, but they made it. Barry Birchall 's 1905
De Dion made the trip OK, despite his doing
a valve grind with a punch and hammer en

Our Annual Rally was held on the 25th of
January and it was pleasing to see entrie s up
on last year, 57 being received. The day was
dry but rather cold (de tinitely the last time I
ride in the rumble seat of the Chrysler with
Marie driving). TIle long route took us east
of the main road through the Eiffelton and
Hinds area and thence to Mt Sorners via the
Mayfield and Anama district s, where field
tests were held at the domain, followed by a
visit to the Dunhamton lily fields. The only
casualti es I .ieard of were Ray Lambert's
Tr iumph Mayflower which stopped with
condenser failure, for which Ray received
the Hard Luck Trophy . A. Hudlcrs 1918
Ford T had a flat tyre on the homeward jour
ney, and John Hart and the AJS had, after a
faultless run, the misfortune to kiss the grass
at Mt Sorners, thankfully with no dam age to
either.

Much activity has been going on by those
att e nd ing the Pan Pacifi c Rall y, Vern
Latimcr 's 1929 Chevrolet Tourer being fin
ished only hours before leaving, and Rob
Ros s almost needing a trailer to carry all the
parts he was taking for memb ers up north!

Of restorations I have not much news at
present, although I believe Trcvor Lambie
has been driving his Ford V8 Coupe about
the yard . Hope to see it soon . Also , David
Oakley 's 1938 Willys Sedan is now motor
ing. David Page 's Ford TT Truck has been
receiv ing some attention to its engine, cour
tesy Chr is Shepard.

PAGE S REAf)/:'!) W11F.ELS



Ma na\\ a lu: . Dallas Denby

Marlborough: Men Atkinsun

At our November meeting night Barry
Wilson told us about his recent visit to the
Bendigo Swap Meet , and what a huge affair
~ . • L _ L , r' _1 ... ~I.:_ ....1 · 1 .

The Ruahin e Ramble was held on Sun
day 2nd February as a practise for the 2nd
VCC Pan Pacific Rally. No silent checks,
tulip s or straight line navigation. There were
23 vehicles including some newly restored
ones. The run went through the Man awatu
Gorge, Woodville and down Range Road .
lllis area has T junctions with "No Exit"
roads on one side, which caught out several
vehicles. Lunch at Eketahuna with the return
trip using some of the same road s. One vehi
cle had a small fire under the bonnet - put
out with fruit juice. Prize-giving and a deli 
cious meal at the Clubrooms.

Winners were : Don Irvine lst overall, lst
PV and PV Concours .

Ist Vintage: shared by Des Locke and
Georgine Milne.

Vintage Concours: Chris Byne .
Hard Luck : Quentin Holdaway for the

fire.
Chairman ' Bruce Leask must be the hap

piest man in New Zealand. His six cylinder
1926 Essex was restored in time for the Pan
Paci fic Rally; but so were many other vehi
cles, the difference being that Bruce d id the
majority of the restorin g from a wheelchair.
The smile on his face at the start of the
Monte Carlo in the Hastings, told it all.

At the time of writing, the Pan Paciti c
Rally is almost over. Good weather has con 
tributed to a successful I2 days.

Horow henua: \Ien (; r iffiths

Kids today - Club Members tomorrow. Photograph courtesy of Manawatu Standard.

for the per iod. Doug and Barbara Bixley Now that the Pan Pacific is but a host of
with the Studebaker Road ster were best happy memories, several restorations will be
dressed crew and car. back in gear, and nonnaJ Bran ch activities

Even th ou gh it was a wet day th e will be under way again , With the wet sum-
Motorshow was well attended by both cars mer, th e ' acres ' of lawn aro und th e
and paying public. This helped the finances Clubrooms, freshly groomed for the Pan Pa-
of the weekend and start of Pan Paci fic. I ifi . .Cl IC, are inches high already......!
hope all visitors enjoyed their time in the
Bay, and let' s hope we can ent ice you back
at a later date .

I hear the peopl e of the Norsewood area
were fascinated, and enjo yed seeing all the
cars during the Rally.

Ann Hall, from England, a fellow Pirello
competitor with Gordon Vogtherr, gave an
impromptu talk at the Noggin and Natter.
She was a work s driv er on many Monte
Carlos, Tulips, and other European and Afri 
can Rallies, and with a fair measure of
success. She started out in a XK 120 in 1950.
A fascinating tale and I feel J speak for all
present , we could have listened for many
more hours. Ann sha red the late Tony
Rob sori 's MG on Pan Pacitic .

Now that 2nd Pan Pacific is over I guess
we can start planning for the next big one,
but in between we have a few events comin g
up so let 's keep vintaging along.

Catch you next time .

Who wishes THAT RALLY co uld have
gone on for another week?

Everyone [ spoke to was a living example
of the spirit being will ing, but the body, to
use a famous All Black phrase - 'abso
lutel y beggared '.

What a wonderful two weeks - new ex
per iences, new sig hts, and most important
- new friends.

From I-Iorowhenua members - heartfelt
thanks to Rob Knight and his team of organ
isers for a once in a lifetime experience.

Two Horowhenua entrants were men
tioned in despatches - Peter Rangi won the
gymkhana event in the post vintage and
post-war commercial class, and the S and S
Plating Award for the mo st original car

Some of the local new restorations joined
the older vehicles and headed off to the Pan
Pacific. Pat Bren in Alvis, Alan Dyer in
Studebaker, Dermis M itchell in Packard,
Bob Swift in Chevrolet, Dudley Marshall in
Buick, Doug Bixley in Studebaker Roadster
that he has been restoring for longer than I
have been a member!, Jim McFadgen in
Humberette and Robin Strachan in Pack ard .
I did hear there were a few problems and I
hope these have been sorted out and all en
joyed the Pan Pacific .

members have heard firsthand , even very re
cently. Durin g World War Il Basil's musical
talent was much in demand for the troops.
We shall miss him , and our condolences go
to his famil y and his wife lrene.

Whil st the Pan Pacifi c Rally routes took
in some breathtaking scenery, it was alarm
ing to notice the spread and forest ruination
by "Old Man 's Beard " c1ematis. "11 must
go!" is the reality of David Bellamy's TV
message. As well as thinking of our cars it is
essent ial we balance our out look to care for
our beautiful land.

HmI kes Ha~ : Old Louis

The midn ight oil has been burnt by quite
a few of our members getting their cars
ready for the Pan Pacific. Mike Glenday
(our chairman) with his Graham Paige, Ian
Clarke (wirewhiskers) with his Model A, the
Shadbolr's with a Hupmobile and Robin
Yates with his Standard. The y all got away
and I am sure they are busy enjoying the
Rally now.

The Boxing Day run attracted about 76
vehicles. An interesting run which finished
at Waikuku for lunch and ju st lazing about
talking. I know a lot of us were sunburnt the
next day!

On Fe bruary 4th , we hosted a special
nogg in for members pa ssing throu gh
Christchurch on their way to Palmerston
North . We had a good turnout of both visi
tors and local members and everyone en
joyed them selves.

On Saturd ay 15th February, we had our
Annual Rally. With a lot of our regulars
away at the Pan Pacific we were very
pleased with the entry of 70 vehicles. We
had four different routes, some of which
merged at times and it was a multi choice
rally where at times you had the choice of
going either way - shingle or seal. We fin
ished at Ferrymead Historic Park , where we
spent a pleasant afternoon just browsing. A
sma ller than usual crowd came to the dance
on Saturday night , but with a great band eve
ryone had a good time . The field tests were
on Sund ay morning with the prize-giving in
the afternoon. Overall winner was Lindsay
Ayers in his 1913 Model T which he has j ust
got back on the road. Overall Con cours win
ner was Brian Rogers in his beautiful 1916
Buick.

Next weekend is the Annual Motor Cycle
Rally, no doubt you will read about this in
the next issue.

Until then - good motoring.

Cante..bur~ : Fay \IcClintock



but with d istin ct possibilit ies . Seems the lo
cal ow ner adve rtised it in a Chr istchurch pa
per and Ed . located him only a mile or so
from his own home!

Th e Po pular Vote event was held mid
December at Murray Downs, the home of
Barbara and Fe rgus Murray, the latter telling
us the history of the property. Part s of the
homestead (built 1842) are believed to be
the oldes t co ntinually inha bi ted European
dwelling in New Zealand . Sev enteen vehi
cles took part . A Riley Rally held in Marl
borough used our grounds for the Concours
event on Janu ary 18th, and wha t a splendid
s igh t the y made, sparkli ng in the morning
sun. A socia l ev e ning was held in ou r
Clubroom s that night and was a gre at suc
cess. Next day our Events Trophy was held
at the Winstanley property at Grovetown and
20 vehi cles took their turn s at some very
testing eve nts .

Next vis ito rs to our Bran ch were 58
Southland en trants in the Pan Pacific Rall y
on the ir way north. Some very nicely re
stored cars were on displ ay whi le the ir own
ers enjoyed the barbecue.

Our Annual Open Day was held on Feb
ruary 9th with temperatures aro und 300C.
About 30 restored vehi cle s we re on display
out side, whil e ano ther half dozen partl y re
stored reposed in the cool of the mu seum.
Thi s was a very popular place, be ing cool,
and the ladies we re kept very busy all da y.
Da vid McK elvey had part of his huge col
lection of Mat chbox vehicles on display and

. Davc Cooper play ed beautiful soo thing mu
sic on an accordion. No wond er the museum
had a big crowd all day!

Nort h Otago: Tom Stephens

With the Branch under co mpletely new
managem ent this year, so me changes in pro
cedure are noticeable. President Keith Perry
and Secretary Steven Hinds have brought
their own sty le of leadership.

The Branch has had visits from two out 
of-town motoring groups so far this season,
Otago Post Vint age Car Clu b at Labour
Week end and Can terbury VCC at Christch
urch Sh ow Week end. It was good to play
host to them and show them aro und our dis
trict.

Our Annual Wind sor Rall y was held in
ideal motoring co nditions over an inte res ting
motoring rout e with so me 45 ve hicles tak ing
part. Th e success of this eve nt can only be
attributed to the thoroughness of organisers
Brian and Dawn Perkins.

On the restorat ion front , James Char les
Boaden is now rallyin g and operating a very
orig ina l-looking Bedford Breakdown True k
ex Craig and Young. Ivan Barker has co m
pleted work on his Morri s 8 Spo rts whi ch is
fini shed in black . Charlie Fulton is well on
with his J.2 MG which is now bodied with
only motor and trim to do. John Adamson
has just purchased a partly restored 1932
Hillman.

Northland: Donna Nobilo

1991 ende d on a sad note with the death,
just before Chris tmas, of Dargavill e member
Marv M rrllllv M arv and h' I'h"nn .<:\ tll" rr

outings in either of the ir two 1950's 'Austin
Atlantics' . Mary was also offic ial scribe for
th e local members, keeping the rest of
Northl and informed as to what th e
Dargavi ll ians were up to. Al so a keen
bowler, Mary will be sad ly m issed . To Stuart
and famil y, we extend our since re sy mpathy.

The Houru Cra ft Fa ir orga nis ers once
agai n invited us to the ir big day. Under the
late November sunshine, fifteen to twen ty
vint age cars made a grea t show whilst all
around various craftspe opl e displayed and
so ld their wares. Held thi s year at Titoki, the
Houtu Mountain Fa ir is now the biggest in
Northland , and getting bigger. Nice to see
George Tier 's 1930 Marquette Sedan out in
the fres h air. An unu sual car of immen se
prop ort ions.

Twenty-one cars turned up for our annual
Chris tmas picnic and run , devised by Dale
St ep hens who, I'm sure, knew he didn 't
have to cle an the Austin Seven afterwards
and sent us across the du stiest roads he co uld
fmd. Still, everyone got back to the A&P
gro unds for the gymnic and a natter. On e of
the tests involved driv ing the length of a
snaked hose with the front right-hand tyre on
the hose. This is wh ere the Morris Eights
and their "s uic ide doors" ca me in hand y.
Mel Clark e in his 1934 Riley Speedster was
so low to the ground as he hung out of the
door, it looked as if he 'd run over him self.

Th e event was wo n by J im Shaw in the
1937 Austin 14/6.1 believ e Jim is leaving us
soon to live in England so he misses out on
setting next year 's run . During the day we
were joined by Max Belcher with this newly
restored 1948 Br istol , not quite finished ye t,
but looking very nice. Ray Scampton made
an appearance dri ving the bones of his 1942
Ford three tonner, an other nice restoration
und er way.

Rotorua: Stan ylcCutcheon

After some up and downs it' s bac k to the
pen agai n! Man y thanks to Reg Munro for
so ably filling in for me.

As I write, it is the eve of departure for
the lon g-aw aited 2nd BP Intern ational. It is a
pity not bei ng able to rep ort on some of it,
but deadlines must be met. For twenty-two
local cars, from a wee Austin Seve n Sports
to an almost stre tched Stude baker, it has
been tend er loving care lately, and for some,
major reconstru ction go ing on. Take pity on
Ted Good ing who had to do a rags to riches
job on his 1928 Nash in three weeks, or Bill
Clouston who discovered a cracked block in
his Minor and had to rebuild another motor.

Healy Sprite and had to rebuild the gearbox.
All against the clock stuff . My Morris Eight,
after standing forlornly while I was laid up,
ne eded brakes freei ng up and var io us
e lec trics de sulphured , and a steering box
rebush , which Bill Clouston so mehow fitted
in with his eng ine rebuild. Kerry Hart now
has a new soft top on the Alvis, so for a ll it's
up, up and away !

Our January run was a chance for our
ladies to do their thin g behind the wh eel and
the lads to tell them wh ere to go , an opportu
nity taken up by surpris ing ly few. On e of the
pretti est places to motor in this d istr ict is
around Lakes Rotoiti , Rotoehu and Rotoma,
and this was the chosen route. After wo rking
a few back roa ds , we met up with fif tee n
cars from the Eas tern Bay of Plenty Branch
for a barbecue at Rotoma, which was ve ry
pleasant.

Th e speaker at our Fe bruary meeting was
Bill Rycart who last year spoke on his occ u
pat ion in machine signwriting. This time it
was of his hobby co llec ting rocks. If you
th ink that 's ju st rattl ing a few stones aro und
in a drum, like so me of us, you'd be wron g.
We are rapt as he revea led the many deli cate
colours and shapes of the rocks and crysta ls
he sho wed us. His co llec tion of se lf carved
rock s, bone and ivo ry was exquis ite .

Ca tch you afte r the big one .
Haere Ra.

South Ca nterbury: Norman Bunt

On New Year's Day in Fairlie the So uth
Can terbury Bran ch ca mpers were joined by
oth er South Canterbury members with ten
visi ting cars fro m Ashburton Branch enjoy
ing a great day despite constan t rain .

As the New Year 's Day Carnival Co m
mittee in Fairlie has been disbanded, Fairlie
resident and loc al me mber Lester Co rdes,
and tho se cam ping at Fairlie , got togeth er
an d dec ided that a parade of cars and dis play
in the Main Street of Fairl ie wo uld be a good
idea . Hurried phone ca lls, adv erts in the pa
per and radio broadcasts broug ht what I co n
side r was a fanta stic respon se from both the
ge ne ra l public and member s. A total of
twent y-live cars took part in the parade, able
led by Fairlic' s resident Traffic Offi cer, who
was of great assistance throu gh out the event.
A great day 's outing enjoyed by all who at
tended and had the weathe r been better ,
there would havc been a lot more cars there .

South Cante rbury Bran ch had sixteen
cars parti cipating at the 1992 Pan Pacific in
Palm erston North.

Southland: Alan Hrea j l e~

My avid read ers co uld be ex cused for
feelin g a bit miffed over the non-appearance
of the se notes in the last issue, and to both of
them I offer abject apol ogies. NZ Post has a
lot to answer for.

So has " Hug hie" , the deity wi th responsi
bil ity for the Southland weather. He has so
far part icipated (to put it mildly) on both the
Veteran Rall y and thc So uthland Rally, on
the forme r more than the latter, as those of
us unfortunate enough to be manning check
point s, can attest to . Ray and Robbie Eunson
I()()kp'rf m orp 1110p v~ (' h t ip" fh ~n "p'pr~n rnn_
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AJAYS MAIL ORDER

m.s.~.Ltd.
PRECISION & AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

FAX
AND PHONE: (09) 4351950 (BUS)
PHONE: (09) 4350470 (A/H)

Colenso Street, Kamo.
Postal : 47 Great North Road, Kamo, Whangarei.

FULL VINTAGE & CLASSIC
CAR RESTORATION

(WE MANUFACTURE PANELS)

WOODGRAINING, BAKED
ENAMELLING UPHOLSTERY.

Solely owned by
Denis and Judy Pothan

KAMOPANEL
& PAINT LTD

ALL NEW CATALOGUE

$4 .00 INCLUDES POST. COVERS
AMERICAN CARS & TRUCKS '32·
'58 . STORE ONLY OPEN THURS &
FA!. ALL CORRES TO NAYS V8
SERVICE BOX 1925 2 AUCKLAND 7 .
PHONE (09) 886-785.

ESTABLISHED 1950
SPECIALISTS IN BEARING REMETALlNG

LINE BORING
MANUFACTURE OF BRASS BACKED

BEARING SHELLS
Approved AA Repairer

Phone: (03) 667-463
Fax (03) 667-462

344 St Asaph Street, Christchurch.

Hameo Industries
Specialise in 
Motorcycle and Car* WIRE WHEELBUllDlNG AND TRUING* CUSTOM MADE SPOKES* RIM AND FRAME LINING* COMPLETE WHEEL RESTORATION

- VINTAGE - CLASSIC ~ MODERN

Craig & Debbie Hambling

Phone (06) 35&9235
DAY OR NIGHT - PALMERSTON NORTH

South Pacific Automobile Restorations (NZ) Ltd

5 Parity Place, Glenfield, Auckland 10.

Restoration and Maintenance on
Veteran, Vintage, Sports and

Classic Automobiles ~ality Work on Appreciated Cars

(09) 443-5767
(09) 479-4177

Phone Tony Daligan on
A/H

tYre eoJl'f"""J
~ and early ~ Owners

~ "AVAILABLE AGAIN AT LAST"

~DUN.£0P 350-400 X 19" TYRES
Faithful reproduction of traditional English tread pattern favoured in New Zealand and worldwide. Dunlop New Zealand has

produced this tyre exclusively for Classic Tyre Co. with a slightly reduced rolling diameter and tread width to enhance its
suitability for the Austin 7, as well as M.G.m etc.

~DUNLOP guarantee of quality

Why spoil your fine restoration with an inferior non-automotive tyre?

Price - $123.75 inc GST
350-400 x 19"Tubes now available - Price $15.75 inc GST (Threaded or Rubber Valve)

• Discounts for orders of four tyres or more

for further details, contact: lan Clements - P.O. Box 14040 Christchurch.
..r-"IW ... 11 11 I' n .... "' ...... ~1"IIl _"" ...... ~ 1' . • 11 11 r"f ... ..,
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PERSONAL INSURANCE
PLAN

A Group Insurance Scheme developed for members of the
Vintage Car Club of New Zealand Inc and underwitten by

Sun Alliance Insurance Ltd.

VINTAGE AND VETERAN VEHICLES
- Low premiums and excesses.
- Caters for motorcycles.
- Includes drivers under age of 25.
- Cover for post vintage vehicles up to 1960.
- Standard premium on one vehicle then 30% extra

discount on all other vehicles insured.

·HOUSES·CONTENTS·CARS·CARAVANS
• TRAILERS • BOATS

- Special discounts for Vintage Car Club members

-

INQUIRE TODAY!

~---------------I

I am interested in the V.C.C. Personal
Insurance Plan. Please send me a brochure
and quotation application.

Name: .

Address: .

Phone: .

Post to:
I Sun Alliance "Free Post" 914, Auckland. IL ---.J

£9
SUNALLIANCE

NEW ZEALAND
Establ ished 1710 - Serving New Zealanders since 1878



starboard side of the Wolseley-Siddeley. Ray
Lindsay' s usually reliable Model T devel
oped a malaise that Model T's are subject to,
and the subseq uent ministrations resulted in
the removal of some of Ray's skin, but fortu
nately none of his good humour. Overall
winner on the day was LB. (Tiger) Lyons,
driving IUs snug ly weatherproofed Ford T.

On February 1st , Southland Rally Day,
" Hughie" relent ed a little as the parti cipants
left the coasta l belt , although evidence of IUs
passing left so me of the unsealed road s in a
state whi ch rende red the car-groo ming ef
fort s of so me Pan Pacifi c entrants null and
voi d . Ov erall winner of thi s, the year 's big
event, was Bill Skeggs, of Falcon-Knight
fame.

Our continge nt to the Pan Pacific seem to
have departed on time and in good order, the
few exceptio ns be ing those restorations
which sim ply ran out of time. Am ong these ,
sadly, an d desp ite the frant ic effo rts of a
ded icated few, was our Branch Darracq. So
near too, but rest assured, this magnificent
beast will soo n be travelling familiar south
ern highways. Good motoring to you all, and
may yo ur brak e-band s always stay dry .

Taran aki: Eric Terrill

With the Pan Pacific Rally just a few
days awa y, th ings have been hotting up,
wh at with the fmal checking-up of the vehi 
c le , making sure that suitable clothing is
packed, is it going to be warm or cool in
Palmerston?, will there be the right tools in
case of a breakdown?, have all the instruc
tions and other bits of information been ab
sorbed, etc? Anyhow, "wifey" bought me a
nice set of blue overalls in case of having to
work on the car, then rushed into the work
shop to tell me to go buy another pair as she
had acc ide ntly cut off six inches from one
leg and one sleeve. I have short legs. Such is
the exc iteme nt of the com ing event.

This year got off to a great start for us in
the oil co untry, with our Clubrooms being
give n a facelift by a band of willing workers
and a ge neral tidy up of the grounds.

The proposed new boundary changes wa s
discu ssed and the unanimous opinion was
that the sc heme is bein g rushed through and

m.s.~~td.
PRECISION & AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

ESTABLISHED 1950

BALANCING
Engines , Crankshafts, Flywheels,
Clutch assernblys, fans , Pulleys,

Driveshafts, Brake Drums,
Wheels , Hubs .

By an Experienced Technician

Phone us for no obligation advice

Approved AA Repairer

Phone: (03) 667-463
Fax (03) 667-462

that more time should be give n to studying
problems which are bound to co me out of
such a radical change to rep resentat ion of
members.

Taranaki was once again represent ed at
the Wanganui Burma Rally. The Wan ganui
Branch is our nearest neighbour and mem 
bers always look forward to the challenge of
their rally and enjoy the hospitalit y.

The 26th of January was a cha nce for
members to forget their wheels and enjoy a
bit of padd ing-the -ho of. This was a tramp
around the Cardi ff wa lkway whi ch started at
the notorious Cardiff Monument, a place
whic h some rally ists will im me d iate ly go
into a tizzy over when confronted wi th it in
their instru ction s. However, the wa lk turned
out to be enjoyable and vigorous and no
body got lost. A band of us will take our
ca ravans down to Palmer ston tomor row ,
then return to Taranaki for the eve nts lead ing
up to the start of wh at should be anoth er
great Pan-Pacific Rall y.

Taupo: Jack Hindess

The run up to the BP Pan Pacific has oc 
cupied most of our members over the past
two months. This resulted in a tlurry of ac
tivity in getting the Clubrooms ready to re
ceive visitors and entrants. We had ten mem
bers participating in the rally, roughly about
one third of our membership.

The Friday prior to the start saw a social
gathering in and around the Clubrooms; we
are lucky to have a large sealed parking area
that can accommodate plenty of vehicles, A
sausage sizzle on a mild evening saw most
of us outside, wandering around the cars, en
joying a glass, a sausage and generally so
cialising.

Saturday evening saw about 120 visitors
and locals attend a Maori welcome and
Hangi. This was the first insight many of our
overseas visitors had into Maori culture. The
evening continued back at the Clubroom s.
We found that the sightseeing run s were
popular and the open house approach at the
Clubrooms see med to be the way to wel
come and entertain visitors.

Sadly, I ha ve to report th e de ath of
George Foot, a long -time member of th is
Branch. George was well-known in motor
cycle circles and was oft en see n rid ing his
1928 Ariel. His post war Austin was another
of his restorations that often took part in
Club events. He has had a helping hand in
man y o f the Taupo re stor ations and his
friendl y approach to life will be missed by
Taupo members. Our condo lences go to
Berry and her family.

Waikato: Knud :\ ielsen

The inaugural Waikato Swap Meet on
December 1st last year was a grea t success
by all accounts, and planning is und er way
for the next one. A big Thank You to all that
helped make it such a good day. The Christ
mas Club Run organised by Mike Ree s and
family had the emphasis on the kid s bein g
able to navigate, this goal was achieved , and
all enjoyed the run which finished at a loc al
school pool, then back to the Clubrooms for

"Su lphur City Rally" and, it has to be sa id,
figured prom inently in th e pr ize-gi ving .
Like wise, a good number enjoyed attend ing
the Tok oroa T IT run ; it's a real c ha llenge
not to ge t lost in the Kaimai/Mamaku fores t,
yo u may never be fo und! ! Some of our
members had bad luck atte nding , or tryin g to
attend, the Bay of Plenty Rally at Anniver
sary Wee kend. T he Grae me Cook Bui ck
seized a piston en route to Katikat i and the
Wall c ock ' s ca r su ffe re d broken va lve
sp rings . Reg Ridley 's Austin co mpleted the
rally, but go t tra ilered hom e wi th a collapsed
big end . At least both Wallc ock and Cooke
managed to fix their cars and ge t away to the
Pan Pacific. Joe Marsden unfortunately ju st
ran out of hours to ge t his Alvis Speed 20
read y for the big one , but bel iev e me, it will
be wo rth the wait. The A lvis is paint ed, up
holstery finished, all running gear in place
and almost re ady to fire up, just a few
smaller bits and pieces to finis h off, a trul y
magnifi cent car.

Club Captain Joe got on the phone and
managed to find a few cars stiII in town on
16th February , so they did a run out to the
west coast at Raglan. Cheers and happy mo
torin g.

Wanganui: Alan Bates

Well , by the time th is is printed, the 2nd
Pan Pacific w ill be history, but entra nts ,
marsh ails and orga nise rs will have lastin g
memories of ex periences, co mrades hip, and
last but not least , new friends . Congratula
tions to a ll co ncerned .

The Taih ape sec tion of our Branch held
its Annual New Year 's Ca mp Out at Taih ape
wi th a reason able number of entran ts from
aro und the co untry . Unfo rtunately it was
very wet in Wanganui so I didn 't atte nd, the
first time in many years. It is always a low
ke y, re laxed , intere st ing time and through
Graham Sutherland 's efforts , local business
hou ses sup plied abunda nt tr ophie s a nd
pr izes.

Our Jan uary Cl ub Night was low key and
yo urs trul y showed slides from variou s ral
lies and finis hed up with a sound-s lide se
quence (about e ight minutes) of the restora
t ion of my 1928 Stude bak er from start to
fmis h. Recently we hosted two Ameri can s
from Ca li fo rn ia throu gh the Fri end sh ip
Force. I took them for a ride an d when Gene
took the co ntro ls, the first thing he did was
head for the right-hand side of the road , but
we soo n rect ified that.

The next major event for our Branch was
the running of the 35th Burma Rally, with 45
cars, incl udi ng two veterans and five motor
bikes , enjoyed a fine day, on di fferent roads
with lunch at Mt Lee 's Reserve (inl and from
Ohakea). The evening meal was in the form
of a barbecue me al served ind oors, after
whi ch the prize -winners were announced 
the ove rall winner was Barry Sh aw on a
1955 Ariel Motor Cycl e, quite an ac hieve
ment co ns idering the stra ight line sec tion in
the aftern oon . Again , co ngratulations to all
the success ful en trants, and we haven 't been
able to work out why the Bran ch Club Cap
rain lost IUsvoice during the day.

On the veh icle side, Ed Boyd is having
IUs ant icip ated motor overhaul brou ght for-
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Gordon Bennet it's a Newton. Photography courtesy ofManawatu Standard.

say; enough said. One of our found ation
members, Dick Lyth, has disposed of his
1913 Model T to one of our Branch mem
bers, Barry Thorns. Ivan Kend all 's 1932
Austin 7 had its first rally outing after a
complete restoration over the last few years ,
and will be at Palmerston North . All an

Osbome's 1926 Buick has had a birthday in
the engine department, with the painting and
hood to follow.

Graham Sutherland's Chevrolet 4 (ex
Tony Hancock) has been rebuilt, and gives
another one mobile in Taihape area. Perhaps

Continued on page 30

Penrite
offers oils for
every classic.
(Reart in conjunction with our aovertiscnu-nt opposite)

I I HPR50 (40 /70) MOTOR OIL
Gutsy, heavy-bodied oil, proven in road
and competition use. Contains selected
synthetic componen ts . Improves oil
pressure and decreases oil consumption.

HPR40 (25W/ 60) MOTOR OIL
Idea l for summer use in class ic and
modem cars. Same unique additive pack
and synthetics as HPR50.

o HPR3 0 (20W/60) MOTOR OIL
Excellent for running-in following engine
rebuilds and winter use. No friction 
modifiers but full compliment of wear
reducing additives.

SHELSLEY MONOGRADE OILS
Specifically designed for older classicsand
other engines run on non-detergent oils.
Full wear and cor ros ion - inhi bitor
additives. Suitab le for s leeve valve
engines.

J GEARBOX OIL 30/40
Ideal for "straight-cut" crash boxes as well
as synchroand epicyclic gearboxes.

L1 MILD EP GEAR OIL
1950's and earlier hypoid differen tials
require an oil that doesn 't effect non
ferrous (e.g. bronze)components. This is
the one.

Scribes Meeting by R.L. Entwistle
The Pan Pacific provided the perfect opportuni ty for a social hour between Branch

Scribes and members of the Editorial Committee.
The Committee were able to pass on useful advice on the preferred content of

notes, highlighting that this forum is to keep the rest of the country informed on what
is happening in your area With this in mind, emphasis should be on identities, vehi
cles; whether restoration s, movements around the country, gains and losses to your
area, national calendar rallying etc.

A full description of a vehicle that features in the report is always enjoyed by
readers, including unusual trials and tribulations.

On a more grarnatical note, scribes should remember that at national level they are
report ing on a branch of a club and not a club in itself. This etiquette should be
extended to branch executives also, so as not to be confused with national execut ive
members.

In order to allow as many pages as possible, in each edition, for stories and articles,
reports should be confined to approximately 200 words.

Finally, keep up the good work all of you and thanks to those who attended the
gathering. It was good to meet the faces behind the pens and have a chance to swap
ideas and pass on some of the techni calities the Editorial Committee deal with when
editing.

f I SHOCK ABSORBER OIL NO. 1
Matches original specification for majority
of lever armdampers. High grade mineral
oil. For most MG, Austin Healeys and
Morgans.

r l GRAPHITE GREASE NO. 3
Designed for king-pins, spring shackles
and splines on classic vehicles. A heavy
du ty grease containing calcium (lime)
soap base, mineral oils and graphite.

I J CAM & ASSEMBLY LUB E
Givesprotection up to 200,000 p.s.i. during
cr itica l first start-up per iod. Use for
bearing surfacesand camshafts.

l I SEMI-FLUID GREASE
For veter an and other very early
gearboxes and diffs. Matches
specification of origi nal oil/g rease
combinations.

r 'l SlJ DASHPOT OIL
For all cars with SU Carburetors. Has
precise viscosity and qualities for correct
dampereffect

I I SfORAGE OILS
For cars stored for extended period s.
Stops internal corrosion by clinging to all
surfaces, Same specification as oils used
by USMilitary.

FINDOl.Il' MOREabout the Penrite
Lubricants to suit your classic-ofanyage 

phone or clip the coupon opposite.

Approved A.A. Repairer

Phone: (03)667-463
Fax (~) 667:462

Phone us forno obligation advice.

m.s.~-1td.
PRECISION & AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

ESTABLISHED 1950

SPECIALISTS IN VINTAGE ENGINE
RECONDITIONING.

If yourVETERAN, VINTAGE or POST VINTAGE
engine needs attentionwe can help.

From a small jobto a completerebuild.

1910 CE DE DION
BOUTON SINGLE
CYLINDER
9 H.P. MOTOR
(100mm X 130mm)
I also require the

small plate clutch , water
pump , etc, for this model or any other parts
and information that could assist with my
restoration. Please write or phone collect ,

Tony Gairdner
7 Marina Heights, Half Moon Bay,

Auckland, New Zealand.
Ph: 0064-9-534 9264 home



Your classic needs the type of
lubricants originally specified.

, ~ .

Penrite makes them.
:J STEERING BOX LUBE
Modern multi-purpose greases can cause major
problems in older design boxes. This is the original
specification steering box lubricant - but with the
bonus of extreme pressure additives for longer life.

[J WATER PUMP GREASE
Specifically made for water psmps which require
regular greasing . Thick, yellowand identical to
original spec. 1930's and 40's greases.

D HEAVY GEAR OIL - TRANSOIL 250
A very heavygear oil (600W), additive free.
Perfect for Ford A,Chev or Dodge fours.
Other grades available.

Original Specification
Motor Oils
Established 1926

The Classic OilCompany
Archilles Avenue, Nelson. New Zealand.
P. O. Box 674, Nelson. NZ.
Telephone: (03) 548 7888 Facsimile: (03) 5469982.

The choice of lubricants for your classic is
critical. Too often people 'make do' with

current day products which don't offer the
protection you need. Penrit e specialises in

producing oil to original specifications 
from 1896 onwards! Our database gives

original lube specifications for over
7,000 models.

Plus - our range of HPR Multigrade and
modern Synthet ic oils, give the ultimate
protection for classics and modern cars

too. Find out how Penrite can benefit
your car. Phone , fax or post the

coupon below.

r--------------------------~ ---,
Mail me free literature on Penrite lubricants and address
of nearest stockist.

Name: .

Address: .

........................................................... City: .

I also want lube recommendations for my car 0
(tick if required)

Make: Model: yea r: ..



CAR RESTORERS DREAM HOME

All this set out in halfacre park-like grounds. Totalprivacy. Citrus,
nut, apple andplum trees.

Contact Ted Iones, Tauranga (07) 544-1081.

Workshop
Barn

House

Will house 6 cars with pit. Workbench with adequate
lighting. Power supply will handle welder, power tools
ete. Large cobblestone area.

Garaging under house for 3 cars. 10 years old . 4
bedrooms (main ensuite). Large games room. 3 toilets.

CLASSIC AMERICAN CARS
Imported Fine Scale Miniature Automobiles

• 1938 Lincoln
Zephyr Coupe
Cream

1941 Chevrolet
Coupe
Blue.

1946 Chevrolet
Stylemaster

4 door sedan
Maroon.

~p.
P.0. Box 26-002 Newlands, Wellington. Phone: 044478-0059

Hand-built by internati onally respected builders. Durham Classics and
Goldvarg these fabulous white metal models are offered in 1/43 scale.
the collectors standard and are priced at NZ$185 all inclus ive.
Payment may be made by Visa, Bankcard or by cheque.

For orders or further information contact:

ENGINE BALANCING· WHITE METALLlNG· LINE BORING· PISTON CAM GRINDING

C(s£)hitetMetalmearing~

I
~

VINTAGE/CLASSIC CAR OWNERS...
We offer a full specialist engine reconditioning service. Any job from one rod, to a full long motor. My staffhave over 90 years

combined practical experience and that master motor engineer Ted Thompson is always at hand.
Ford Model A. B. T. & 10 HP. con-rods are carried in stock, as is afully balanced reconditioned Model A.

Phonefor an estimate

Dion Coleman. 1455 Whangaparaoa Road, Whangaparaoa.
Telephone: HBC (0942) 48-836

CALDJ~R-LT-D.-----
RESTORATION SERVICES

Rebuilds for:- Engines, Transmission, Suspension,
Replica Parts, Bearing Repairs, Whitemetaling,
Conrod Machining, Lineboring, Cylinder Boring and
Honing.

Parts Supplies:- Pistons - standard model s and
specials, Rings, Valves, Shell Bearings, Timing Gears
and Chains, Gaskets, Valve Springs.



One-Eyed Run
Wednesday 19th February

BP Pan Pacific Rally

A gaggle of continental vehicles .

by AlastairJones

H e was a Primary School boy, sitting on
the running board of a car, engrossed in

the sketching of the interest of my affections
- well, vintage anyway.

When I asked him if he'd like a ride in
the Fiat, his eyes lit up like a pair of
Marchals - "yes please, a ride in any of
these would be fantastic ".

Well, one small boy got his ride and I,
likew ise, grabbed the opportunity, not fre
quently extended, to try some Italian/French
ma chinery that must figure in many
V.C.C.N.Z. members' dreams.

A few hours beforehand an enthusiastic
pot-pourri of French and Italian motor cars
left Awapuni on the so-called "One-Eyed
Run" with the aim of enjoying a luncheon at
Apiti Tavern , meeting new owners, 'and gen
erally enjoying each other's vehicles.

With just enough roads left untravelled
from the Pan Pacific, we departed in a gag
gle with the Bugarti's displaying the sort of
"behaviour" they are renown for.

A stop at the Raumai lookout to regroup
left Arthur Ainsworth with a palpitating
heart when Louis Maenhout selected reverse
gear and came close to giving the 50 Is a bit
of a nudge . Exuberance and spirited motor
ing was evident by the number either over
shooting the lookout entrance, or making
"full pedal " stops.

'-"'0. ~tJo.l~ ~ ", I ; t 11"' ":1 h;t frnm. 'T'At "llr.... D ~

faces to suit, however, we all seemed to ar
rive at the tavern close together, much to the
delight of the local school pupils enjoying
their lunch-break.

Our luncheon was a glorious time of
reminiscing, acquainting, meeting, ly ing ;
with a bit of eating and drinking thrown in
for good measure.

It was hard to leave the pleasurable ambi
ence of Tavern Keeper Bannister , but outside
many magnificent machines lay begging a
closer intimate relationship.

The school children seemed to be enjoy
ing an impromptu respite from their study
and were watching with intense interest as
the cars were started up for a bit of
"swappery",

I didn't think it was possible to " top" rid-

ing in the cab of J 1234 down Raurirnu Spiral
on the Taumarunui trip, but I was soon to be
proved very wrong.

It started with the secreting of myself be
side Dave Barker in the Shaskey O.M.
"Superba". Dave very quickly and most
sportingly gave me the driver 's seat, having
renewed his love affair with the car. The ex
haust note both capt ivated and intrigued me
with a sound akin to either a wuffly V8 or a
hot cam. Anyway, it motored "Superba",
feeling like a beautifully tailored Italian suit;
very much on the snug side! My only prob
lem was wondering whether to look over or
through the wind screen - that explained
Dave's funny posture as he 's even taller than
me ! Peter solved the exhaust note riddle by
hitting the button on the floor which worked
the exhaust cut-out!

Next, I impinged on the Equipe Pidgeon
by inserting myself next to Hamish in the
Brescia. This most interesting seating
arrangement would have been greatly en
hanced had he been an attractive Signorina
rather than the recipient of many late nights
partying and socialising.

I was in the land of Pur-Sang when he
stopped on the road-side and said "Here,
have a go" . Well it was all too much for me
because I'm damned if I could understand



PHONE .

No. 6 R.D.
Palmerston North

Phone (06)324-8707

Cast Iron Welding

Powder Spray Process

Repairs to Cylinder Heads,

Manifolds, Castings of all types.

Motorcycle Air Cooling Fins.

No Colour Change.

THOMAS ROWE
MOTOR ENGINEER

LIMITED

NTSC (JAPAN/USA) 0 TOTAL 0
TOTAL $ .

For all General and
Speciolist Panel-Beating

and Restoration Work on
Vintage and Classic Cars.
- Io~r a pa!ient and

caring service on
appreciated vehicles.
Current project: 1930

Cadillac Bus

NAME .
ADDRESS .

NEW ZEALAND'S ANTIQUE
~SPECIALISTS 1909-1931

BUY WITH CONFIDENCE FROM THE PEOPLE WHO KNOW THEIR PARTS

Veteran and Vintage Cars, have a full
range of Model T & A parts , plus old
!)'pe cotton covered wire , bonnet
lacing, motor meters, 6 volt light bulbs ,
Silicone Brake Fluid, Gas Tank Sealer,
and many other accessories for the old
car hobby.

All correspondence to:
PO Box 43-009 Mangere. PHONE (09) 275-5316 - FAX (09) 275-6882

STORE - 207 Buckland Road West , Mangere East.

VETERAN & VINTAGE
CARSLTD

VIDPRO
60A KIRIPAKA ROAD, WHANGAREI. PH (09) 430·0161

NUMBER REQUIRED :

PAL (AUST/NZ) 0
PRICE $35 ea + $5 P&P
($10 P&P Overseas)

ALLAN REnER'S
PANEL SHOP

CONTACT: ALLAN REnER
PM 07.827.6257, 07·827·6537 A/M

87 QUEEN STREET, CAMBRIDGE

r---~-~---------------~--,
_ SECOND PAN PACIFIC RALLY

VIDEO ORDER FORM

his description of the gear-change gate pat
tern and you don 't mess about with a " box"
as precious as one in a Bugatt i.

Somehow I got it back to the Tavern and
was then treated to a masterful Hope Bartlett
type display of how to really drive it by Pe
ter Shaskey. " Used to own it and sold it for
ninety something quid" was his reply to my
praisin g his skiU.

Two down, one to go. At this point the
icing on the cake was go ing to be a long
hoped for perambulat ion in the Type 37A,
slow enough so everybody could see who the
lucky sod was sitting in the passenger 's seat.

Well, Bruce is. not that sort of guy, as I
found out when he turned his motoring cap
around back to front. In less time than it
takes to say Molshe im, my heart was flutter
ing in sympathy with the delightfully scanty
front wings .

With s lig ht prot est ati on s fro m a
dr ive shaft univ ersa l so mewhere in close
co ntact with other metal , we fairly flew,
bounc ing from decl ivity to decli vity; an
amazing display of corn ering power and un
expected top gear torque.

My hand s were tightly gripping the side
mounted spare when he said "Get yo ur
hands on this wheel. There 's only one way
to get the feel of a motor car and that's by
driving it."

One part of me was saying don 't be a
damned fool, whilst the oth er was fairly
scream ing encouragement.

Shoeless, breathl ess and with sweating
palms, this was my Nemesis for imagin ing I
could dr ive any vintage car.

First I had to deal with a very high first
gear, then that back to front box, and thirdly
try to keep an eye on that hesitant tacho. "Get
the revs up to 3500 and she ' ll fairly crackle"
was Bruce' s rejoinder to my shouted com
ment that this was really motor ing.

I complied with his instruct ion - I think;
as it made those del ightful ca lico ripping
sounds, but in all truth every nerve in my
body was stretched like lockin g wire. That
car would take a little getting to know and
then it would be like conducting a full string
orchestra.

Envious looks graced the faces of those
who welcomed me back into the pits in front
of the tavern. There was no laurel wreath,
j ust the smell of a nervous burp , flavoured
with gar lic from our luncheon .

It was all over; will there be anoth er 
either riding in a beaut iful piece of machin
ery or a gathering of fellow enthusiasts?

You bet.
The drive home was a mixture of elation

and flatness.
Enjoy ing the day were the s a l Fiats of

Kendri ck, Orr and Vallancey; 50 Is Keenan ,
Ainsworth ; 5 1Os Jones. Brescia Bugattis of
Hamish and Michael Pidgeon, and T37A of
Bruce Pidge on . 14- 40 Del age Max
Jarnieson: D8 Delage Bill Ingli s. Jack
Knight and Peter Green, UK O.M. own ers,
drove Peter Shaske y's cars. Metallurg ique
Bob Scott; Talb ot Darracq Ron Dew son.
Louis Maenhout and Elsie Pieren drove the
Model A Tend er instead of the usu al 3L
Georges Irat, and Dave Barker brought his
MG SA. Alfa G iuletta 1600 Spyder, Ivan
Gardi ne r without hi s Fi at 50 0, Rob ert

I



TYRES
VETERAN & VINTAGE CARS LTD

All Corres pondence to: p.a.Box 43-009 Mangere, Auckland.
Store: 207 Buckland Road, Mangere East, Auckland.

Phone: 09-275-5316. Fax: 09-275-6882

ProcurableVintageTyres
~E MAKE BLACK WfWALL TUBE TUBE CODE I 19"

350/400 x 19 DUNLOP $140.00 - $25.00 TRI3R OR
)x 13 FIRESTONE $115.00 5135.00 - - I 350/400

450 x 19 FIRESTONE $152.80 - $25.00 TRI3R OR
350/400

I x 14 PREMIUM - PIN WHITE$172.00 - 475/500 x 19 FIRESTONE $175.30 534.00 19/20B
i x 14 FIRESTONE SI20.00 - 475/500 x 19 INSA $135.00 - $34.00 19/20B
)x 14 FIRESTONE 2nds 590.00 $200.50 CRI4 550 x 19 LESTER 5285.00 - S34.00 19/20B
i x 14 FIRESTONE $120.00 S200.50 - CRI4 550 x 19 LUCAS 5210.00 5240.00 534.00 19/20B
; x 14 FIRESTONE SI10.00 RED LINE $155.00 CRI4 650 x 19 CLASSIC $277.00 $316.00 551.30 19/20 IMP
3 x 14 REMINGTON - $225.00 - 650 x 19 CLASSIC 2nd 5220.00 $316.00 $51.30 19/20 IMP

I x IS $141.80
20"

FIRESTONE - - 475/500 x 20 FIRESTONE - S34.00 19/20B
I x 15 FIRESTONE - $196.90 - 550 x 20 LUCAS - 5263.00 $51.30 19/20 IMP
I x IS FIRESTONE - PIN WHITE SI98.00 $20.50 CRI5 600 x 20 DENMAN 6 PLY $270.00 SPECIAL ORDER $51.30 19/20 IMP
I .~ 15 FIRESTONE $149.60 $198.00 $20.50 CRI5 650 x 20 DENMAN 6 PLY 5285.50 SPECIAL ORDER $51.30 19/20 IMP
I x 15 FIRESTONE 2nds S149.50 - $20.50 CR15 700 x 20 DENMAN 6 PLY 5302.40 SPECIAL ORDER S51.30 19/20 IMP
I x 15 FIRESTONE 2nds $140.00 2nds $140.00 S20.50 CRI5 700 x 20 DENMAN 10PLY 5336.00 - $51.30 19/20 IMP
I x 15 FIRESTONE S169.90 $186.80 S20.50 CRI5

21"-x 15 FIRESTONE 2nds 5115.00 GOLDLINE 5155.00 S20.50 CRI5
x 15 FIRESTONE S140.00 RED LINE $155.00 $20.50 CRI5 450/475 x 21 FIRESTONE $150.70 5179.40 S34.00 21B

I x 15 FIRESTONE 2nds $185.00 $282.00 - - 450/475 x 21 INSA 5135.00 - $34.00 21B
I x 15 FIRESTONE S232.70 $282.00 - 525 x 21 FIRESTONE 5175.00 - $34.00 21B
I x 15 DUNLOP $250.00 - - 6oox 21 LUCAS 5375.00 - $51.30 19/20 IMP
-70 HR15 MICHELIN - $360.00 - - 23"
l x 15 REMINGTON - $230.00 - - 30 x 3 1/2BE BETCO - $34.00 30 x 3 1/2
i x 15 REMINGTON - 5250.00 - 30 x 3 1/2BE FIRESTONE 5184.50 - $34.00 30 x 3 1/2

30 x 3 l/2BE FIRESTONE 2nd SI64.00 - 534.00 30 x3 1/2
x 16 FIRESTONE $142.00 516.00 BRI6 31 x 4SS 31 x 4/
x 16 DUNLOP $142.00 516.00 BRI6 440 x 23 LUCA$ 5286.00 - $34.00 30 x 3 1/2
x 16 FIRESTONE - - - CRI6 32 x 4 1/2SS
x 16 DENMAN MILITARY $225.00 520.00 CRI6 500 x 23 LUCAS - - $58.30 500 x 23
x 16 DUNLOP 5168.20 $20.00 CRI6 33 x 5SS FIRESTONE
x 16 FIRESTONE $168.20 5200.90 520.00 CR16 600 x 23 RIB $190.00 $58.30 500 x 23
x 16RADIAL FIRESTONE $198.40 520.00 CRI6 24"
x 16 COLUMBIA - $285.00 520.00 CR16 30 x 3BE FIRESTONE $167.00 - $34.00 30 x 3 1/2
x 16 FIRESTONE 2nd $162.00 - 520.00 CR16 500 x 24 LUCAS $339.50 - $58.30 500 x 24
x 16 FIRESTONE $185.00 $235.80 $20.00 CR16 BETCO BEADED EDGE TYRESx 16 FIRESTONE $203.00 5232.70 $20.00 CRI6 730 x 130 18" - - S34.00 450 x 18x 16 FIRESTONE 2nd S1 20.00 5232.70 $20.00 CRI6 710x 90 21" $275.00 - S41.00 710 x 90

820 x 120 22"-23" - $46.00 820 x 120
x 17 FIRESTONE - 534.00 I7/18B

I

895 x 135 23" - - $54.00 895 x 135
1550 x 17 FIRESTONE $155.80 $183.00 525.00 17/18C 815x 105 24" - - $52.80 815 x 105
x 17 FIRESTONE - - 525.00 17/18C 880 x 120 25" $337.50 - $57.20 880 x 120
x 17 DENMAN $328.00 SPECIAL ORDER $50.00 IMP 875 x 105 26" - - $55.00 875 x 105

28 x 3 22" $220.00
x 18 LUCAS - - 30 x 3 1/2 23"
x 18 FIRESTONE $192.70 $34.00 17/18B 715x 115
1650 X 18 LUCAS $34.00 17Il8B 720 x 120BE 18" DURANDELL $361.50
x 18 DENMAN 5320.00 SPECIAL ORDER 550.00 IMP

RUST BANDS 17"-26 " $26 .00 EACH AGENTSFOR:~~~

[.1•
GUTTE R STRIPS FOR WELL BASE WHEELS 15"-21" $ 10.00 EACH &

VISA G.S.T. INCLUSIVE, FREIGHT EXTRA

BETCOTYRESMt~~ A 50% DEPOSIT IS REQUIR ED AT TIME OF ORDERING. ON SPECIALLY IMPORTED TYRES
PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.

-- -- - ._-



TheTruth about
"Outstanding Mechanicals"
at the 2nd Pan Pacific Rally

''F 0.-.-.-

. ' by Wendy Shaskey

T e Back Seat"

F or about twenty-seven years Peter has
been corre sponding with two British

O.M. owners. This contact has been very
helpful to us as we have not found any other
owners of this make in this country to swap
notes with.

In 1988 we travelled to Australia, taking
with us a newly restored six cylinder O.M.
Peter Green and his wife Elspeth were also
on this rally, from England , and we were
able to meet them for the first time. Of
course the time was not long enough for the
two men to talk about "O.M.'s" and so we
had to convince them to visit New Zealand.
The 2nd Pan Pacific Rally was a good rea
son to come and so we talked them into en
tering our two cars, and bring Jack and Mary
Knight to drive the six cylinder.

The arrangements were'that Jack and
Mary Knight and Peter and Elspeth Green
were to travel from the UK through Malay
sia to New Zealand arriving in Auckland the
week before the rally started. There was a
mild panic when their courier failed to col
lect them in time to catch their flight. Two
~ys ~e~ lo.st.!.~in,g :.<>.,get on~~} fl,igh~ t~

Lower Hutt followed.
In the meantime I had to be taught how to

drive an O.M. in order to get both cars to
Lower Hutt for the English couples to start
the rally. This was accompli shed, and both
cars travelled safely up the east coast from
Christchurch to Picton, onto the ferry, off at
Wellington, and on to Lower Hutt. The latter
part of the drive was a little hair-raising as I
wasn't quite sure of where I was going , and
had to keep Vie Bond in my sight, as he
knew the way. Gear changing was not as
quiet as it should have been and it was lucky
Peter was out of earshot. The local motorists
on the motorway were very forgiving, and
allowed me to change lanes without very
much warning, or perhaps upon hearing my
quick gear changing they were staying well
back,

We had been at the Hutt Park Motor
Camp for about an hour or so before a rental
car arrived carrying our English guests. It
was great to finally meet these people after
corresponding with them all these years.

After settling into our rooms and getting
organised, we joined our guests in demolish-
:_ ~ .- l... ...._ I .- .- t' . .. .:_ .... . L .- • • L _ . . ..... .- .... L _ ..... ..... I....

chin wagging, then off to a restaurant for tea
The next day dawned fine and warm and

we joined a man in an informal run out into
the country where he had a tractor to fix.
This was a very pleasant drive around the
foreshore and up into the hills. Peter and
Elspeth must have wondered what they were
going to be in for when the four cylinder lost
its revs and refused to climb the steep grade.
Over the side we jumped, a slight push and
up she went, leaving us to foUow on shanks
pony. This does not happen often, but every
now and then she likes to give us some exer
cise.

A trip around Wellington was organised
by the Club, followed by a very nice supper
that night, and we were able to meet people
who were going to be leaving from Lower
Hutt for Palmerston North.

The next day a few of us decided to take
a trip up over the big hill through
Wainuiomata to the coast. This was a very
pleasant run to a very rugged beach where
fishermen were trying their luck, and a mo
torbike was being put to the test through the
river. We did not tarry long here, as some
r __~.~" =_-. __•.. ..J ~ , ~ ;..J _"'" &L __ . I: '-_ .J ..1__ r



Leji : Jack and Mary Knight, Peter and
Wendy Shaskey talk to Adrienne Pidg eon .
Rugged up and ready for the start .

Above: The /926 four cylinder one and a
halflitre car entered by Peter and Elspeth
Green from England.

Right: The /925 six cylinder, two litre car
entered by Jack and Mal}' Knight from
England.

Some maintenance was carried out in the
afternoon on the cars , and then off to a bar
becue at the Clubrooms for tea. The people
of Lower Hutt looked after us very well , and
we had a most enjoyable stay.

Lower Hutt to Palmerston North was the
next stage of our journey. The day was fine
and after assembling at Fraser Park we set
off in the six cylinder, with Jack and Mary
taking the Akatarawa route, passing
Staglands into the outskirts of Waikanae
through Te Horo , stopping at a health camp
for lunch . It was a very interesting run, and
almost incident free, except for a modern car
pulling out of a service station right into our
pathway. Jack did a very good save , first
stabbing the brakes and then having to go up
the inside of him. This was when we discov
ered that our horn was not working, prob 
ably just as well, because if he had heard it
he may have stopped, which would have
been worse.

Our arrival in Palmerston North was like
a hero's welcome, with people lining the
streets waving and cheering. We were di
rected into the square where the mayor
shook our hands and photos were taken. Still
with much cheering and waving, we made
our way to Awapuni Racecourse, our Rally

things out, then onto Rebecca Lodge, our
home for two weeks.

After unpacking our gear we returned to
Awapuni for a meal and to watch the Maori
Welcome Ceremony, then home to bed.

Day Two was a free day for us. Jack and
Mary went off on a train trip to The Esk
Valley and some wine tasting, and we had a
look around the town. After tea we returned
to the racecourse to watch a di splay of
rock 'n'roll danc ing. This display involved
small children up to adults, and we were
quite fascinated. Upon leaving the dancing
we went on to listen to a very pleasant key
board player. This enticed us onto the floor
for a dance or two, before the night ended.

Mt Bruce as our next day's destination.

working flat out. Many different cars to see
and new people to meet. The lunch stop was
at the Wildlife Park, and it kept us busy all
afternoon viewing the many reptiles and
birds of our country in this park. The biggest
eels I have ever seen live here, amongst the
biggest trout, and the fishermen amongst us
could only drool at them. Even a shy Kiwi
stayed out for us to get a good look at him. A
most interesting day.

Our next day was to be the longest. Up at
5.45 am, and off to the station to catch the
train to Taumarunui. Our engine was the
newly restored J 1234 from Paekakariki. The
carriages were just as I remembered them on
the Lyttelton train, and the ones for our
school oicnics. Now that's showins mv :lpe.
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THE TRUTH
ABOUT OUTSTANDING
MECHANICALS AT THE

2ND PAN PACIFIC RALLY

coal , water, and for photos to be taken. What
an awesome sight to see this engine racing
along blowing steam and smoke and whis
tling loudly; no wonder the livestock ran for
their lives as we approached. Motor enthusi
asts looking for parts were able to leave the
train at Horopito for three and a half hours .
This turned into six and a half hours, but I
doubt if you were left there for six and a half
days you could go through it all.

The Raurimu Spiral was an interesting
piece of train track and a great engineering
feat in its day. Over many viaducts, and
through tunnels . Great views of the moun
tains and bush. We stopped at Taumarunui
for about one and a half hours . On the return
journey we were joined up with engine no.
KA945, an oil fired engine, thus having two
engines and about twenty-three carriages.
What an impressive sight; I have never seen
so many video cameras being used . All
along the way people waved and filmed, up
hills, down in gullies, way out in the country
and in the towns there were people watching
this historic event. We eventually arrived
back in Palmerston North about 12.50 am
the next morning, very weary and saddle
sore , but what a great experience.

Norsewood was supposed to be our lunch
stop today. but we didn't quite make it. We
were travelling with my brother Royce, and
his wife Maureen, in their Ford T, but bad
luck dogged us. The engine was not running
its best, but we bravely set out, hoping
things would get better, but they didn't.
About an hour or so into the journey a
strange noise developed. This turned out to
be a split wheel rim which was duly changed
and on we went. At the morning tea stop the

bonnet was lifted and tinkering went on.
This helped for a little while but was not the
answer. A steep hill baulked us, Royce even
tried the reverse trick, but no, she did not
want to climb. We were told that there were
thirty miles still to go, and so we gave up
and returned to the main road. Upon reach
ing the main road, and on a steep bend, she
died altogether. Because she was not running
right, and because of Royce's determination
to climb the hill, the T had used up the
whole tank of petrol. Luckily a man in a
truck gave us a small amount to get us off
the road, and another motorist went off and
filled a tin for us. Upon tilling the tank, we
turned around and headed for home . The
next day was spent re-rnetalling a bearing,
and she goes much better now.

Saturday, Swap Meet and Race Day .
What a shame about the weather. The rain
poured down, and Peter spent the day look
ing out of the window, hoping that it would
stop. Many hardy souls braved the weather
and took part, but we decided to give it a
miss .

The rain had stopped by the next day,
thank goodness, as it was public display day.
What a great success this day was. The cars
looked magnificent, the people poured in,
about 30,000 I am told, the entertainment
was varied and interesting, and we all en
joyed ourselves. Tiger Moths were on dis
play, helicopters took people for rides, the
bands played, people looked, talked, took
photos, and ate. Plenty to do and see. A great
day. At the close of this day, Peter and I were
fortunate in being invited, along with Jack
and Mary and another UK couple, Mairwen
and Robin, to dine with Maureen and
Lachlan Scan at their home. Maureen and
Lachlan had been to the UK earlier and had
met these couples as they knew that they
were coming to NZ for this rally. A very
enjoyable evening was spent reminiscing,
thank you.

Gymkhana Day was next. This was held
at Foxton, and we travelled with Jack and
Mary. The tests were interesting and enjoy
able, after which we had lunch and then a
stroll up the town. A horse-drawn tram was
giving rides up the main street, and stalls
were busy selling craft work; again a very
enjoyable day.

Day nine. Today we rode with Peter and
Elspeth. Our destination was Wanganui. The
day started off a little bit cool, but by lunch
time it had warmed up considerably. The

route started off appearing to be on the flat,
but suddenly out of nowhere we popped up
on top of the world, to look down on a great
panorama of hill tops and valleys. Brakes
went on, cameras came out; I hope we re
member where these shot s are all from .
Lunch stop was at a winery along the
Wanganui river. It was an interesting place
with lots of old memorabilia to look at.
Elspeth purchased some of their products
and we helped to sample it, very nice. On
the way home we passed the Ohakea Air
Base and watched the planes, Strikemasters I
think they were .

Day ten. This was another free day on the
agenda and so many "one make runs" were
organised. We were taking part in the Italian ,
French and Continental make day. The route
led us up hills, over flats and along valleys,
great Italian motoring. Our stop for lunch
was at the hotel at Apiti . A lovely lunch was
set out for us, and then it was play time. I
don't know what the locals must have
thought, as there was much to-ing and fro
ing as people tried out each other's cars, or
went for rides.

Our last rally day was on the Mangaweka
run. Again , lovely scenery on the way. The
town's people had really turned on a great
day for us. The people had dressed up in old
fashioned clothes. Stalls were selling food,
mementoes, woollen shawls, mats, and
wooden toys. Billy tea and camp oven bread
were being offered. Sheep shearing was be
ing done by hand with an assistant winding
the mechanism by hand. Lots to see, includ
ing a DC3 on a pole. This plane has been
turned into a tearoom, a novel idea.

Prize-giving was the final day's activity.
The rain poured down, which was a pity, but
the day brightened up somewhat upon hear
ing that the O.M. 's had been awarded 1st
and 2nd placings in their class for the time
trialling . Well done ; Jack and Mary 1st, and
Peter and Elspeth 2nd . It was worth coming
all the way from England for this rally,
wasn't it?

The rally was most enjoyable for Peter
and I, as this time we were passengers, and
therefore able to enjoy the scenery, etc .

Thank you Palmerston North , a great
effort by everyone.

Photographs by Brian McGilligan and
Bruce Pidgeon .

NEW
VETERAN AND VINTAGE CAR BOOK
YESTERDAY'S MOTORING
by Graham Cowie

Retired doctor and author of the successful Lifeand Times ofa C.P., Graham Cowie
shares his lifelong love affair with cars and motor sports. Yesterday's Motoring is a
large book (188 x 200rnrn), hardbound, with over 200 photos, many in full colour. It is
available in a speciallirnited edition of only 1000 copies. A "must" for every
enthusiast or an ideal gift for anyone, it is offered at a SPECIAL PRICE to Beaded
Wheels subscribers, $45.00 post free.

~n<!yo~ ~heque.~OW with your name and address to: MIs E.M. Waddington,
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~" ; '" continental motoring.

- Bottom: A patch of vulcanizing .
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A natural Nel11 Zealand
road block.

Photo courtesy ofManawatu Standard
2nd BPPAN PACIF

1940 Ford
1946Ford
1946 Chevrolet

1935MG

1957AC
1950Austin
1952 Cad iliac

1938 Mercedes Benz
1935 Morris

1914 Renault
1942 Chevrolet
1956Chevrolet

1929Packard
1931 Hispano Suiza
1930Chrysler

1921 Bard
1941 Harley Davidson
1918Matchless

1911 Wolseley
1911 Overland
1912Mitchell

NORM SKEVINGTON MEMORIAL TROPHY for
outstanding contribution by anentrant
Presenter:
Marie Skevington

396 R.O. Clark 1915Abingdon King Dick
(for foregoing his ownopportunity in the rallyby
assisting otherentrants in trouble).

S & S PLATING AWARD for most original vehicle
under restoration
Presenter:

CONCOURS-ENTRANTSCHO~E

Presenters:
Don Reed, Area Manager, BP Oil
Bryan McKay, Branch Manager, Sun Alliance
len Southward
Motorcycles
1st 855 RW Conlon
2nd 026 R.J. Nixon
3rd 340 TS. Hanley
Veteran Cars
tst 129 I.B.Allen
2nd 021 L. McDowell
3rd 536 R.G Garlick
Vintage Cars
1st 397 A.D.Orr
2nd 163 R.L. Southward
3rd 120 S.Trolt
Post Vintage Cars
1st 290 C.R. Hickson
2nd 762 Mercedes Benz

Team
3rd 231 R.K. Urbahn
Post War Cars
1st 800 P.J. Lawson
2nd 092 D.J. Wilkens
3rd 736 J.E. Paynter
Commercial Vehicles
tst 168 R.F.Paul
2nd 675 D.F. Henshaw
3rd 292 R.G. Misa

NZ POST AWARDS for overseas entrants
Presenter:
lan Williams, District Retail Manager, NZPost
Highest Placed Entrant Irom UK and Europe

486 N.Rietveld 1939Lincoln
Highest Placed Entrant from Australia

332 N. Dowding 1946 Ford

Presenters:
Jocelyn Hosken, Management Committee VCC
Mac Odell, Management Committee VCC
Roger White, Management Committee VCC
Class 23- Vintage Cars 31OOcc to3500cc
1st 455 G. Ladbrook 1927Dodge
2nd 138 V Hubber 1930Dodge
3rd 217 W Oppalt 1930Ford
Class 15- Vintage Cars over 3500cc
1st 264 A.Johnstone 1921 Crossley
2nd 120 S.Trolt 1930Chrysler
3rd 852 O. Hayward 1922 Paige
Class 16- Post Vintage Cars up to2000cc
1st 439 Q. Holdaway 1936 Riley
2nd 724 J. Chasteauneuf 1938Morris
3rd 257 T Needham 1935Ford
Class 24- Post Vintage Cars over 2000cc
1st 772 E. Chown 1939Chevrolet
2nd 371 W Marthews 1939Nash
3rd 380 P. Satherley 1936Chrysler
Class 17- Post War Cars
1st 773 G. Jacobs 1950Chevrolet
2nd 235 A.Black 1947Rover
3rd 657 N.Holland 1953MG
Class 20 (includes Classes 18,19 and 21)
- Veteran and Vintage Commercials
tst 876 W Milner 1926Bean
2nd 777 W Halliday 1930Ford
3rd 407 L. Priest 1929Ford
Class 22- Post Vintage and Post War
Commercials
1st 820 P. Rangi
2nd 332 N.Dowding
3rd 253 D.Whitfield

GYMKHANA
Presenters:
lionel Priest, Past President VCC
Norm Dewhurst, Past President VCC
B. Goodman, Speed Steward VCC

Class 4 (includes Classes 1,2,3 and 5) - \eteran
and Vintage Motorcycles and 3-Wheelers
1st 254 S. Owen 1926Indian
2nd 279 R. Wooley 1927Triumph
3rd 825 P. Alderdice 1926Harley Davidson
Class 6 (includes Class 7) - Post Vintage
Motorcycles and 3-Wheelers
1st 799 B. Tipler 1942Indian
2nd 734 J. Chester 1936BSA
3rd 280 W Hick 1936Rudge
Class 8 (includes Class 9) - Post War
Motorcycles and 3-Wheelers
1st 247 F. anon 1950Sunbeam
2nd 151 M.Bailey 1951 Vincent
3rd 228 S.White 1948BSA
Class 25- Pioneering Vehicles
1st= 387 R. Officer 1906Cad iliac
1st= 841 L. Cocker 1906Cad iliac
3rd 826 R. Jones 1907Cad iliac
Class 11 - (includes some Class 10)- Veteran
cars up to3500cc
tst 162 R. Worsfold 1918Studebaker
2nd 877 D. Cameron 1907Sizaire Naudin
3rd 183 R. Cleave 1915Perry
Class 12- Veteran Cars over 3500cc
1st 483 C. Trevelyan 1913Daimler
2nd 718 R. Simmelink 1914Cad iliac
3rd 788 M. Mehrtens 1911 Cad iliac
Class 13 - Vintage Cars up to2000cc
1st 372 C Keenan 1922 Fiat
2nd 730 P Gledhill 1928Austin
3rd 067 N.Kidd 1927Austin
Class 14 - Vintage Cars 2001cc to3100cc
!st 2~§ ~ ~ook 1~~~ ~ugby
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le RALLY - Results ~ /4 horsepower passes the
power ofsix horses.

Photo courtesy ofManawatu Standard

1946 Ford
1956 Chevrolet
1957 International

TIME TRIAL
Presenters:
Malcolm Guy, Mayor, Horowhenua District
Bob Troller, Mayor, Tararua District
Carol Clausen, Mayor, Rangitikei District
Class 4 (includes Classes 1,2,3 and 5) -lA!teran
and Vintage Motorcycles and 3-Wheelers
1st 134 N. Warren 1930 Harley Davidson
2nd 298 R. Caldwell 1929 Excelsior
3rd 825 P. Alderdice 1926 Harley Davidson
Class 6 (includes Class 7) - Post Vintage
Motorcycles and 3-Wheelers
1st 703 K. Davis 1937 Harley Davidson
2nd 799 B Tipler 1942 Indian
3rd 023 R. Maggs 1943 Harley Davidson
Class 8 (includes Class 9) - Post War
Motorcycles and 3·Wheelers
1st 144 J. Power 1956 BSA
2nd 704 L. Diez 1947 Harley Davidson
3rd 308 P. Wood 1956 Velocette
Class 25- Pioneering Vehicles
1st 316 B. Birchall 1904 De Dion
2nd 826 R. Jones 1907 Cad iliac
3rd 841 L.Cocker 1906 Cad iliac
Class 11 (includes some Class 10)- Veteran Cars
upto 3500cc
1st 358 A. Best 1917 Dodge
2nd 350 C. Pearce 1911 Sunbeam
3rd 142 B. Madgwick 1913 FN
Class 12- Veteran Cars over3500cc
1st 536 R. Garlick 1912 Mitchell
2nd 098 M. Margerum 1918 Studebaker
3rd 767 A. Garret 1907 Rolls Royce
Class 13- Vintage Cars upto 2000cc
1st 683 J. Knight 1925 OM
2nd 682 P. Green 1926 OM
3rd 787 W. Davies 1928 Austin
Class 14- Vintage Cars 2001cc to 3100cc
tst 038 A. Kelly 1929 Rugby
? n rl ?A!; c: rnn~ 1Q?1l Qllnhll

Class 23- Vintage Cars 3100cc to 3500cc
1st 362 A. Williams 1931 Chevrolet
2nd 701 R. Ballard 1930 Ford
3rd 126 B. Hopkins 1929 Dodge
Class 15- Vintage Cars over3500cc
1st 357 I. Gibson 1930 Dodge
2nd 096 A. Evans 1920 HCS
3rd 177 G. Croft 1929 Chrysler
Class 16- Post Vintage Cars upto 2000cc
1st 328 G. Vogtherr 1937 MG
2nd 100 F. Kennedy 1937 Morris
3rd 525 G. Harris 1938 Singer
Class 24- Post Vintage Cars over2000cc
1st 486 N. Rietveld 1939 Lincoln
2nd 342 G.R.Dallow 1936 Hudson
3rd 290 C. Hickson 1935 MG
Class 17- Post WarCars
1st 508 D. Mayhew 1947 Sunbeam Talbot
2nd 888 J. Simmonds 1957 MG
3rd 087 K. Morris 1947 Rover
Class 20- (Includes Classes 19, 19and 21)
- Veteran and Vintage Commercials
1st 500 G. Milne 1929 Austin
2nd 060 O. Goldsmith 1929 Ford
3rd 020 A. McKenzie 1930 Ford
Class 22- Post Vintage and Post War
Commercials
1st 332 N. Dowding
2nd 202 R. Misa
3rd 189 W. Cross

TEAM PRIZES
Presenters:
Bryan McKay, Branch Manager, Sun Alliance
Alastair Mclntosh, President VCC
Sun Alliance Teams Prize for Best Aggregate bya
VCC Branch Team
Auckland, comprising

345 B. Jongste 1938 Austin
~R? A Willi~m. 1Q~1 rhpllrnlpI

President's Prize for Best Average Performance by
a VCC Branch:
Eastern Bay of Plenty

SPECIAL AWARDS for Public relationsefforl for the
Club
Presenters:
Alastair Mclntosh, President VCC
Bruce Hullon, Club Captain VCC

210 Northland Branch 1909 Lacre
077 Auckland Branch 1911 Renault

HARD LUCK AWARDS
Presenters:
Bruce Hullon, Club Captain VCC
A. Storer, Past Club Captain VCC
Motorcycle
71 2,713 P. & J. Cornel lus (both !) 1926 Triumph and
1928 Indian
Veteran Car

476 W. Wingfeild 1915 Ford
Vintage Car

678 T. Van Tour 1927 Chaigneau
Brasier
Post Vintage Car

706 W. Beau repaire 1933 Austin
Post War Car

319 E. Thomas 1952 Alvis
Commercial Vehicle

201 R. Hoyland 1927 Morris

MOMENTOS TO RALLY COMMITTEE
Presenter:
Alastair Mclntosh, President VCC
Director: Rob Knight
Deputy Oirector: Malcolm Lind
Chief Marshal: Les Allbon
Deputy Chief Marshal: Rod McKenzie
Publicity Officer: Dennis Milne
S" cr"I;lrv" M~r Orlpll
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VI NTAG E FORD_

Authentic, Fully Working, Reproduction Horns,

Just Like The Original. Painted Gloss Black.
Made In N.Z. By Vintage Ford, ·EXCLUSIVE AGENTS·

PRICE. $185.00 + $6.00 P+P.
[VF Sox 970 CH.CH. FAX (03) 640·451

6
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eve nt for the second time. The 25th Anniver
sary of the Ist Motor Cycle Rally saw ap
proximately 65 motor cycles leave on a part
city and part country run in brilliant weather.
At the conclusion of the run, a dinner and
pr ize- giving ev en in g w as held in our
C lubrooms , as well as having a gues t
speaker - Syd Mosses - a well-known
vintage racing cycl ist.

The overall winner was shared by Glenn
Bull and David Glynn riding a Norton 80
and vintage Ariel respect ively. Wellin gton
Branch can feel proud in providing such an
excellent 25th Anniversary Rally.

Writin g these notes at the 2nd Pan Pacific
Rally which has ju st concluded, I can only
summarise by say ing "Simply Brill iant". ID

" ellin~tHn: RHh Hedge

we might see it at the Mangaweka section of
the Pan Pacific. Many other Club veh icles
have had a spruce up etc for the February
Rally. Jim Ca rric k had a very tidy 1950
Morris Min or at a recent Branch outing.
James Baker from Patea in a 1927 Jordan
had its first outing after many years of col
lecting and restorat ion . I believe he has the
rem ains of. nine of this fairl y rare breed.
Raymond Alderton, with Allan Ashwin as
navigator, had his 1951 Au stin Sheerl ine
Limo out on the rally . It is certainly a big car
and a lot has gone into the fmal results, and
inc ide nta lly their rall y results were very
good too .

After the December Restorat ion of the
Year, it was decided that it was hard to com
pare motorbikes with cars, so for the Febru
ary Club Night the three-four bikes have
been recalled and separate voting will be
held.

Till the next newsletter and Pan Pacific
post rnort erns.

Since Christmas , Branch act iviti es and
eve nts have been ecl ipsed by mem bers pre
paring for the 2nd Pan Pacific Rally.

Howe ver, two events have been run by
our Branch during January, namely the An
nual Veteran Rally and the 25th Comm emo
rative Motor Cycle Rally.

A total of 13 veteran cars set out in fine
weather for this event for a run through
Lower Hutt and aro und the bays to Eas t
bourn e, but a deterioration in wea ther, con
cluding with rain, marked what would have
been an excellent rally.

For Geoff McC arten and hi s 1903
Wolseley, all went very well. They won this

I

Henrob's welding pilltol will let you treat your car with
loving care.

Distorted bodypanels,aecked castsand sloppy cuts are now
a thing of the past because now you can make high strength
welds on even the most difficult metals, including aluminium
and stainless steel, with ease.

Henrob's pistol welds the thinnest ofbodypanels with little or
no distortion. It welds cast aluminium and cast iron, too. VVhat's
more, Henrob's welding pistol also cuts thin sheet metal with
little or no distortion.

This pistol even cuts mild steel, up to one inch thick, or one
layer ofa two-layer joint. The secret is Henrob's concentrated,
non-oxidizing, low velocity flame.

Thissame flame allows vou to cut and brazeaalvanizedmetal

w ithout burning back the coat
ing. A flame so narrow and
precise, you'll be able to repair
radiators, mufflers and more,
while using half the gas and rods
consumed by a conventional
torch. The Henrob's 'Ditlon '
welding and cutting pistol is now
available in NZ, with all welding
and cutting tips, at a fraction of
the price ofa comparable T.I.G.

Only $495 + GST. Write or phone for brochure.
Sole NZ agents are: Oil/on Distributors, PO Box

32311. Devonoolt. Auckland Ph f09} 445 4266
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PRECISION CASTINGS
o

o

Los: Wax Process Mould Making
Having trouble getting parts?

Now able to reproduce Vintage car parts using the
highly accurate lost wax casting method.

For all your non-ferrous casting requirements.

Phone Feilding (06) 323 9619 o

PISTON RINGS
WE MAKE CUSTOM RINGS FOR MOST
CARS, TRUCKS & MOTOR MOWERS

FORD & CHEVROLET
REPROPARTS
'28-'48~

'OLD AUTO RUBBER '
plus a full range of accessories

VINTAGE AUTO PARTS
ROAD AND TRACK SUPPLIES

6 Restell St ree t,
Chris tchurch

Te lepho ne (03) 352-0406

MODEL 'A' FORD SPARK PLUGS
Why pay $8.00 each? You can bu y the
tried and proven 'AC' Plugs for only
$6.00 each (plus $3.50 P&l' per set)

OPEN SATURDAY
MORNING - 8.30-12.30

CUSTOM BUILT PISTON RINGS.

FIVE DA Y DELIVERY
PROMPT SERVICE ASSURED

200/0 DISCOUNT
ON MENTIONING THIS AO

For N.Z.'s largest range of piston
rings contact:

JOHNSON'S PISTON RINGS LTO.
PH: (09) 579-7219 / 579-8788
918 Gt South Road, Penrose,

Auckland.
p.a . Box 12-230 , Penrose .

MlC6UINNES£
: ~OrrORIN6'W

374 Jackson Street, Petone, Wellington

9"ourSpecialist 'Deafer in 'Vintages, CfassUs, Colla tors and Other 'llnusuals.

Offering you a new service! Simple and effective!
Selling your car? Just fill In the details, cut out and mail:

,------------ ----------,
I Make Name I

I II Model Yr Address I
I Condit ion I
I History I

Phone Bus Home _

IOther I
I If possible please supp ly a photo I
~i==-Required2..- Thanking You --l

Leave the rest to the experts - 20 years experience.

-MARBLE PARK
TAKAKA HILL

HOMESTAY
BED & BREAKFAST

Relax and enjoy excellent views over
looking Tasman Bay and surrounding
unique limestone formations.

Close prox imity to Ngarua Caves,
Harwoods Hole, Kaiteriteri Beach, Abel
Tasman National park and Northwest
Nelson Forest Parks.

Situated on Nelson side of
Takaka Hill, State Highway 60

en Route to Golden Bay.

PO Box 6008 PHONE
RIWAKA (03) 528-8061

HOSTS: John and Zelma Stanlev
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STOP
PRESS

The Editorial Committee
would like to thank Bryce
Baird of Christchurch and The
Manawatu Standard for their
co-operation and assistance in
providing photos to meet the
deadline for this edition.

Mail
Bag

To all those concerned
On behalf of both residents and staff of

the Ryder-Cheshire Home, Palmerston
North, I would like to thank those people
who drove their vintage cars down to our
complex and not only let us see the cars at
close range, but who also took us all for a
drive as well.

11 was wonderful to see the cars up close
and the owners were exceptionally friendly
folk who went out of their way to make this
visit a very pleasant one for us all.

Again we thank you and we appreciate
the time you gave us.

Yours sincerely

Maxine Richardson (Ms), Deputy Manager
The Ryder-Cheshire Foundation
(Manawatu)

m.s.~~td.
PRECISION & AUTOMOT IVE ENGINEERS

Aa,on lodge
MOTEL AND HOLIDAY PARK, DUNEDIN.

162 KAIKORAI VALLEY ROAD
DUNEDIN

PHONEjFAX(03) 4764725
* V.C.C. Members

Dear Sir
While the "archival files" (sounds a bit

like tautological new speak to me) correctly
record the information of the Y.Y.A. on Au
gust 16, 1946, they obviously do not make it
clear that this is an un-incorporated local
group very different to the New Zealand
wide Incorporated Society which came into
being on February 6, 1950.

Even though the Y.Y.A. changed its name
to the Vintage Car Club at a Special General
Meeting in Christchurch on Thursday
evening, August 19, 1948, it was still neither
a national body nor incorporated . It was es
sentially the same group of persons who had
been attracted to the V.Y.A., mostly under
graduates at Canterbury College who had
banded together in the early post war period
when old cars were cheap and spares, petrol,
and tyres were scarce. The name change was
to some extent an attempt to discourage the
association of the Y.V.A. name with the Uni
versity. Even so, any relationship between
this parochial body and the V.c.c. of N.Z. is
tenuous.

The concept of a national organisation
emerged slowly from 1948 onward and grew,

The editorial committee reserve the right to publish,
edit or refuse publication of any item submitted as
comment.
The views expressed herein are those of the authors
and do not necessarily express the policy or views
of the Vintage Car Club of New Zealand (Inc.) or
the publishers.

Dear Sir
May I, through "Beaded Wheels", let

people know that the Model T restoration
competition at the 2nd BP Pan Pacific Rally
was run for the TV cameras at Selwyn Ford
in Palmerston North on 19 February 1992.
The time of 2 minutes, 15 seconds, set by
the Wellington team, was beaten by a team
of Model T owners, who did the job twice
that evening - first time in I minute, 30
seconds, and then I minute, 21 seconds.

The team members were Henry Bush
(Auckland), Robert Young (Whangarei),
Wayne Richards (Napier), Ian Bonny
(Palmerston North), and Alan Rowe
(Rongotea) .

The finals were not run, due to the rain
on prize-giving day.

Thank you.

• AaronLodge Holiday Park
offers a selection of
accommodation at

reasonable tariff. Your
resident proprietors

Margaret & LindsayMcLeod
inviteyou to a relaxingstay.

• MOTELS
• TOURIST FLATS
• CABINS
• VAN PARK
• TENTSITES

ESTABLISHED 1950

SPECIALISTS IN THE MANUFACTURE OF

Kingpins. layshafts, grinding of new parts, gears
and bearings.

Driveshafts and axles manufactured
and repaired.

Crack Testing. Dynamic Balanclnq,
Brake, clutch and flywheel resurfacing.

Bead blasting.

Approved A.A. Repairer

Phone: (03) 667-463
Fax (03) 667-462

344 St Asaph Street, Christchurch.

VINTAGE & VETERAN FORDS (5)
1927 T Roadster with 6 wire wheels, 1927 T
Doctor's Coupe, 1929 Model A Woodie
(stationwagon), 1930 Tudor (2 door) concours
condition, 1929 Leatherback (4 door). New
WOF. All good, some fully restored (parts
available) $11,500 to $25,000 o.n.o. especially to
club members.
From a collection of 10 Vintage and Veteran
Fords all very different. They were purchased
for th~ express purpose of exhibiting them at
our proposed museum at the Devonport P.O.,
but the North Shore City Council in their wis
dom have prevented all ofthem from ever being
displayed, by limiting the possible planned ex-
~ .. _ : _ ... • ", 0 A "'oi.. C'.-.ID

AlanRowe

Dear Sir
I would like to suggest that perhaps the

time has come when the executive of the
Vintage Car Club investigate the possibility
of having motor vehicles in the veteran and
vintage class included under the Antiquities
Act and so have their exportation banned.

There are of recent times an increasing
number of our old vehicles being sold over
seas at greatly inflated prices, far beyond the
means of most New Zealanders . I personally
know of one member who has sold four ve
hicles overseas , one of these being an early
veteran. I understand traction engines have
been included in this category for some
time, and their export prohibited. It may
even be desirable to include the post vintage
class, but 1 certainly feel that it is time our
veteran and vintage vehicles were protected
from exploitation by greedy people who are
only interested in the large profits being
made in this field.

Yours sincerely

Ford A Special Coupe 1929
Unrestored

1911 & 21 11 NewTubes $28 each
Ford A Piston Sets $185

Shock Arms Semi-Finished $25
each

Original Shock Link Sets $75
Complete wood Kit 30 Tourer $360
NewCoil spring set frames made to
order $98 each. plus container full
of new Ford A parts. Send S.A.E.
forcatalogue to NewZealand's

largest importer of Model A Fords.

•ANTIQUE FORD PARTS
492 Main Road, Hope R.D. 1

Richmond, Nelson.



largely because of two factors:-
I. The growin g disinterest of the Automo

bil e Associations in promoting spo rting
events and a growing interest world-wide in
vintage motor sport.

2. The tremendou s effort put into gaining
members from other parts of the country by
Anderson.

The simplest analogy which can be drawn
in respect of the Club celebrating its fiftieth
anniversary, is the Sesqui celebrations of
1990. Persons from the British Isles had lived
in New Zealand before 1840 - why choose
1840 as the operative date on which to base a
Sesqui celebration?

As a founder member of the V.V.A. and
the person respon sible for drafting the origi
nal and unashamedly apartheid Constitution
of the v.c.c. of N.Z. Inc., it appears to me
that there can be only two reasons for want
ing to celebrate the fiftieth anniversary of the
Club in 1996:-

I. You do not comprehend the significant
differences between the body formed in 1946
and the Club formed in February 1950.

2. Either some of the old'uns are con
cerned that they won 't survive until 2000, or
the young 'uns are looking for an excuse for
an earlier celebration.

Of course, you can always try and please
everyone and have two!

Yours faithfully

Rob Shand

Dear Editor
I am restoring a 1924 Dodge Roadster and

have just attended the Pan Pacific Rally. Un
fortunately, there was not one in the Rally,
and I need photos and dimensions of back
end of this make of car. I was told there was a
Dodge Club in Auckland and I wonder if
someone could help me with a contact person
and address, or any of the above dimensions.
This is not a colonial body.

Brad Gooding

Dear Bob
Maybe it is too much getting two letters

from me in the space of so many months, but
the article in issue 193 regarding the Renault
45 of George Mihaljevich on pages 9 and 10
have a special interest to me.

My father, the late C1arry Carter, was pro
prietor of Carter 's Motors Limited, the agents
for Renault cars at the time of the Dunedin
and South Seas Exhibition in 1925-26 and of
course were the suppliers of the car now
owned by George.

Of the two photos published of the Exhibi
tion Stands you have a footnote, "where is the

MODEL'N FORD
AIR CLEANERS.

($70.00 Post Paid)

IYF lmmJImD]

tractor today?".
This tractor is the pride of the West Otago

Vintage Tractor Club and is owned by a lady
near Heriot. The tractor frequently appears at
rallies in Southland and West Otago and is
still in original condition and runs very wel l.
The fire engine was for many years the pride
of the Queenstown Fire Brigade and although
I endeavoured to purchase this machine in the
late 1950s the then owner was reluctant to
sell as he intended using the very powerful
pumps for gold mining activity.

I still have many brochures, catalogues
and other material on the Renault products
and I enclose a few photocopie s which may
be of interest, including a brochure of 40CV
(45) and roadsheets as publ ished in "The
Autocar" of 1925.

Ray Couter
We have pili the catalogue and brochures in
our Historical fil e and will be used in due
course .- Ed.

Dear Sir
Re Barry Barnes ' Studebaker Story in

Beaded Wheels (No. 194).
The story on the 1950 Studebaker Com

mander six cylinder is basically correct. The
car in the photo is John Morrison 's, Reg.
CW 1486, and the late Jack Wailer did paint it
the metal flake aqua. Jack also owned a 1950
Champion Convertible small six cylinder,
and this car is at present in parts, but still
residing in Pareora.

Mr Duncan Rutherford of Nelson, has a
195 1 Commander V8 Convertible in his col
lection which has only done 58,000 original
miles. The other one, of the only four remain
ing in New Zealand , is now owned by Lionel
Suter of Timaru , and was originally a 1951
Champ ion Reg. CS8520, but is being con
verted to Commander specifications, and
now has the V8 motor fitted. This car was
purchased by the Studebaker Drivers Club in
mid 1991 from Auckland, and has had at least
15 past owners, the colour is Studebaker red,
which is more of an orange than red.

The Studebaker Drivers Club in Canter
bury and Otago have 115 members, and there
is also a club in Auckland . They have a big
parts shed in Christchurch and have regular
nationals and family run~. The Club wel
comes new members, especi ally any who
may have earlier models.

Yours sincerely

Tony Childs, Studebaker Drivers Club
Newsletter Editor

Dear Sir
In Issue No. 193, Graham Fairless en

quires about the type of oil to use in his 1939
Studebaker geM box.

When chec king o il eq uiv alents with
Castrol' s Auckland laboratory recently, I was
advised that IOw/30 can be used for SAt80
and 2Ow/50 for SAE90 gear oil.

The use of 20w/50 will give better protec
tion to gears and bearings and a quieter box at
the expense of slower or heavier gear changes.
This would be more noticeable when the
gearbox is cold or during cold weather.

E.P. (extreme pressure) or Hyphoid oil
should never be used to lubricate anything
with brass or bronze components, i.e. gear
box bearings, steering boxes or rear axles '
with worm wheel-drives.

These oils were dev~lope~ .for crown

high pressures of the gear teeth. This additive
reacts with brass or bronze and over-hardens
the surface causing very high wear, stress
cracking, and eventu al failure of the compo
nent. If, when checking a component, it
shows cracks or a surface that looks porous or
granular with some of the grains missing, an
E.P. oil has most likely been used.

Castrol has offered to help me with any
spec ific questions if I supply them with the
make, model and year of the vehicle, and I
feel sure that they would also help membe rs
of our Club. However, beware of sales reps,
as in the past, when contacting other compa
nies, I have found some reps assume that as
E.P. oils are motor oils they can be used to
replace any other gear oil, and of course that
is not so.

I hope this goes some way towards an
swering Mr Fairless's question.

Yours faithfully

Tony Daligan, South Pacific Automobile
Restorations (NZ) Lld

Dear Sir
I found the story of the majestic Renault 45

by D.G. Wood featured in Beaded Wheels
(No. 193) very fascinating, and especia lly so,
as a young lad of ten I accompanied my father
to the Dunedin and South Sea" Exhib ition in
the autumn of 1926. Although I clearly recall
the cars, the crawler tractor was of special
interest, being the first crawler tractor I had
seen.

The image of the tractor is indelible, com
plete with canop y, and along with the author I
have often wondered where the tractor is to
day?

The transverse spring on the front of the
machine is something of a puzzle and one
wonders if it had something to do with ancil
lary gear. Can anyone shed any light on that
or any other aspect of the machine? Was it
also fitted with a 9.1 litre motor?

As an aside, while in Dunedin we stayed
at the Law Courts Hotel, directly opposite the
old established firm of John Chambers who
had the Case tractor agency, and who were
possibly the main franchise holders. I have
the clearest recollection of workmen pulling
the shipping crate apart from a 12/24 cross
engined case and the mach ine, on being
started, emitted a full throated roar.

Incidentally, only a few weeks ago, when
visiting the Geraldine Vintage Machinery
Museum on the occasion of the Southern
Contingent of Vinta ge Cars en-route to
Palmerston North , a Case 12/24 on display
clearly showed they were meant for a man 's
world. The exposed exhaust manifold was
situated directly in front of the driver - ideal
for Antarctica but much less appealing on the
Canterbury Plains in summer time.

Congratulations on the tine article and
your excellent publication.

Yours sincerely

Matt Toohey

Dear Sir
Could anybody help with the loan of a
photograph or negative of the ex-Moore/
Webster/Gray/Hall 2.3 Alfa Romeo with the
bonnet up showing it fitted with a Ferguson
motor. Houghton Bay hillclimb in the 1950s
was one venue .
Any as si stance would be greatly
appreciated.
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SPORTS & VINTAGE

ORIGINAL SPECIFICATION
WIRING HARNESSES (looms)

- COTTON BRAIDED

Contact: Paul Hanes
r.o. Box 4 Horotiu

Phone: Work (07) 824-8298
Home (07) 829-9741
Fax: (07) 829-9671

NEW PARTS FOR 741B AND
OTHER MODELS

SECOND HAND PARTS ALSO
AVAILABLE

CAR
TRUCK

TRACTOR
NEW HARD TOGET PARTS
FOR OLDER VEHICLES.
• MECHANICAL
• ELECTRICAL • TRIM
• Fn.TERS
Mcmy assorted items
Phone (07) 829-8950 cmytime
SChool Rd, Whatawhata
RD 9 Hamilton

Phone: (03) 667-463
, fax (!!3) 1)67-462

344 St Asaph Street, Christchurch.

Approved AA Repairer

m.s.~~td.
PRECISION & AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

Pistons, Shell Bearings, Valves, Valve Guides,
Timing Gears, Timing Chains, Gasket Sets.

If you have a problem try us for friendly no
obligation service,

ESTABLISHED 1950

PARTS LOCATING SERVICE FOR VINTAGE
AND OBSOLETE PARTS.

Member N.Z.E.R.A.

1IIIIfJJJlil

MAC'S
GARAGE

LTD

ffifA\L3 ROY EATON
-W- AUTOMOTIVE

"ESTABLISHED IN 1910"
• We can remanufacture ANY

Engine

• Also make or repair any parts

• Bearing Remetaling "Centrifugal"

• Line Boring

• Engine and Driveshaft Balancing

• Metal Spraying

• Piston and Precision Grinding

Quality Auto Maintenance
Servicing and Repairs

Vintage and Sports Specialist
No job too big or too small

RYAN McDONALD
(Member)

1/28 Porana Road
Glenfield, Auckland

Telephone (09) 443 3733

ENGINE RECONDITIONING SPECIALISTS
102 Ridgway Street, Wanganui

Telephone (06) 345-3637, Fax (06) 345-8915

ELECTROPLATING
KITS

Ideal for Restoring & Renovating
NICKEL PLATED EQUIPMENT
and NEW COMPONENTS

Kit includes:
FULL INSTRUCTIONS

+
ALL CHEMICALS

+
TWO NICKEL ANODES

Available in two finishes:
SATIN NICKEL $148

SEMI BRIGHT NICKEL $168
FREE DELIVERY TO NORTH AND SOUTH ISLAND

PRICES INCLUSIVEOF G,S,T, AND P&P

Jaguar and M.G. Specialist
Austin-Healey, Daimler, Jaguar, M.G., Morris, Triumph etc.

1930-75

New Range:
Morris Minors, all models

For catalogue contact
manufacturer

OCTAGON
MANUFACTURKNG

PLAl'ING DEVELOPMENTS LTD.
15 Lincoln Street
Forster 2428
N.s.W" Australia
Ph, (065) 546-583

19b Roxburgh Crescent
Palmerston North

New Zealand
Ph, (06) 357-9668

(VIe LONGDEN)
2 Broome Street, Nedlands, Western Australia 6009

INTL: 61 9 386 5763



When You neeJ to Jig arounJ for
Pistons & Rings, come anJ see Us!

WIRE WHEEL SERVICES LlD
For every aspect of wire wheel repair

• COMPLETE REBUILDS • TRUING • TUNING
• NEW WHEEL SALES

THE PUMP HOUSE
Tuam Street, Christchurch.

Telephone M. O'NeiIl892-407 Bus
798-653 A/H

BRITISH BIKE PARTSl
.,~ "5A

* NEW ZEALAND'S LARGESTSTOCKIST
* FASTMAIL ORDER SERVICE - VISA AND BANKCARD
* PRICE LISTS FOR PRE-UNrrB5A AND TRIUMPH MODELS
* ALSO SOME POST-WAR AMC SPARES

Lucas
BRITISH MOfORCYCLES & SPARES LTD.



SWAP MEETS AND RALLIES
ROTORUA VINTAGE & VETERAN CAR CLUB INC.

THE TWELFfH ANNUAL CENTRAL NORTH ISLAND

SWAP MEET
AT THE ROTORUA RACECOURSE ON SATURDAY,JULY 11th 1992

This event will be of interest toallcollectors ofVintage & Veteran cars, Antiques ofevery description,
motorcycles, hotrods, one-makecars andmodel trains andmiscellaneous items ofageneral antique nature.

SELUNG 8arn TILL 4prn
Food and Refreshments will be available - SITES FREE: Further details phone Neville Harper (07) 348-2412

Admission - Seller's vehicle and driver $5 - all others $3 per adult
FREE PARKING - ACCOMPANIED CHILDREN FREE

TASMANIAN WORLD RALLY
13-31 March 1993

• 5 Nights Ulverston
• 5 Nights Westbury
• 5 Nights Ross South
• 3 Nights Melbourne

Full details will be available early April.
Supporters Tour will be limITed

Register Now!

Simon Hocking Travel
Ph 03-688-4139 P.O. Box 746 Timaru

VINTAGE & VETERAN CAR U.K. TOUR
Departs 15 October 1992 - $4995 - 15 days

A ir New Zealand Nelson are pleased to offer an escorted tour through the U.K. visiting places of interest for car enthusiasts.
Return indi viduall y or wi th group. Op tio nal Los Angeles stopover.

Tour Escort : Trevor Carston - Chairman, Ne/son Branch Vintage Car Club of NZ .

Highlights Include:
• Londo n Transport Museum • H.M .S. Victory • Beaulieu Motor M useum • Stonehenge • Birm ingham Motor Museu m

• Granada Stud ios • Shuttleworth Collec tion . Tin tern Abbey • Brook lands Vehic le Mu seum. W ales • W edgwood Centre
• Nottingham Lace • Londo n Sightseeing

LONDON/BRIGHTON RALLY

Fuf./ itinerary from :
Air New Zealand, p.a . Box 278, Ne lson. Tel : 03/5482329

WEL LSFO RD VINTAGE CAR CLUB
SWAPME ET

SHOWG ROUN DS, CENTENNIAL PARK,
WELLSFORD

SATURDAY 16th MAY 1992

Buyers and sellers $2.00
Persons under 15 Free

Covered area avai lable.
Gales open 8.30 a.m.

Enqulries: P.O. Box 138, Wellsford
P hon .. w..n.for " I\II.d' ''.I\I'' or I\II.d1l.R71 '

., SECOND PAN PACIFIC RALLY

NOTE TO HALLY ENTRANTS

Has the paint lifted off your rally plate?
The manufacturer has offered to repaint

these plates if you return them to the
rally secretary .

2nd BP Pan Pacific Rally, P.O. Box

START & STOP YOUR DRILL PRESS WITH A

DELTA FOOT ',' -& JUST

SWITCH . PLUS$4J:~~ P&P

SENDFOR CATALOGUE

LltlCOORTS
P.o. BOX 1272, 537 RUAHINEST, PALMERSToN NORTH,



ASHBURTON BRANCH ANNUAL SWAP
MEET. May 2nd 1992. Gales open at 7.00am.
Hot food available from 7.30am . At Club
grounds, Maronan Road, Tinwald. Enquiries
to Secretary, P:O. Box 382 Ashburton.

AUSTIN SEVEN 1928 ULSTER racer replica
requires general finishing to complete restora
tion but runs and potentially very fast, excel-

MODEL T & A MOTORCRAFT SPARK
PLUGS $8.00each. Small motor meters with
emblems, good selection of American makes
$76 .00 each . Rear engine float a motor sets
$130.00 . All plus freight charges. Veteran &
Vintage Cars Ltd . RO . Box 43-009 Mangere.
Phone (09) 275-5316. Fax (09) 275-6883.

1936 STANDARD L20, large saloon, 99% res
tored, one of four known remaining in the
world . $12,000. Phone Whangarei (09)
438-3538. Member.

MATCI-ll..ESS MOTORCYCLES, factory ex
ploded view drawing of gearbox and clutch with
parts numbers. 1953.Framed 30 x20 inch. Service
manuals for 1950's twins and singles. Bruce
Main-Smith service books, pans lists 1948/51
AJS singles. $200.00 lot. Phone (03) 438-7734.

ALVIS TC 21/100 1954 GREY LADY.
Excellent condition, body dark blue and
silver, interior grey leather seats and door
panels, only 1000 miles since full
mechanical rebuild. Phone (09) 402-7745.

BSA AIO small-fin barrel. This barrel has been
sleeved and has all its fins. Also a set of new
+40 pistons of 7.5cr. The pistons do not match
the barrel. $350 the lot. Will separate. Phone
Don Mardle (03) 358-5738.

1964 TRIUMPH 2000 MKI AUTO. Soon be
classic. Registered and WOF. Needs engine
o'haul. Good body. Phone (03) 578-4688 (not
collect thank s) evenings as a few hundred will
buy .

Buy Your Model JA' Parts Direct from
the Manufacturer. We manufacture over

50 Major Model J A' Items!
Stretch Your Dollar Further,

.&, Shop .&,

1935 HUDSON-TERRAPLANE SEDAN.
Deluxe, twin side mounts. Electric hand , wire
spoke wheels. Running but needs some finishing,
rare car . $6,500.00. 1936 Buick Sedan, original
condition, excellent motor, tidy paint, reluctant
sale, 4 owners, $9 ,000. Ph (09) 478-8738.

1954 FORD POPULAR. Rebu ilt. All newly
upholstered seats, Many many spares. Write
31 Forbury Avenue, Palmerston North or Phone
(06) 357-4425.

3 Issues
(per issue)

$225.00
$115 .00

$75.00
$40.00

P.O. Box27
Apltl. New Zealand

Phone (6) 328-4873

Casual

$275.00
$150.00

$90.00
$50.00

Member o( Mana....-atu V.C.C.
H.C.C.A. INZ}

VemJensen

.-
AOTEAROA WOODEN WHEELS

ANY SHAPE WOODEN WHEELS
made for your car using your metalwork.

BADGE RESTORAnON. Hand made cut
out silhouette badges, made from brass and
finished in chrome.Restoring existing badges
- stripping of old enamel, repairing,
rechroming, recolouring to original colours.
No job is too big or small. Contact Peter, 481
Mairehau Road, Christchurch. Phone (03)
383-0989 Evenings.

FIAT ENGINE 1920's TIPO 109, gearbox Tipo
509 , good orig cond $500 pair. 38 Olds carbu
rettor with auto choke $50. Old oil bottles $25
each, Mobil Oil, Shell, Caltex. Morris Minor
front chassis repair section new triple gauge.
PA I0 couted $100. Ph 576-6544 Auckland.

A LARGE RANGE OF MODEL T & A
PARTS, some used Model A. Let us know
your requirements. Veteran & Vintage Cars

DISPLAY RATES

Full Page
Half Page
Horizontal Quarter Page
I Column x 80mm
Price on application for covers and four colour process.

All display rates quoted exclude G.S,T. and are for finished camera ready artwork
supplied.

Deadline for copy 10th or the month preceding publication.
Beaded Whe els makes every effort to ensure no misleading claims are made by advertisers. responsibility cannot be
accepted by Beaded Wheels or the Vintag~ Car Club of New Zealand for the failur e of any product or servi ce to give
satisfaction. InclUSIOn of a product or servi ce should nOI be construed as end orsement of it by Beaded Wheel s or by the
Vintage Car Club.
No liabil ity can be accepted for non-app"aran ce of advertisements and the text o f all advertisements is subjec t to the
approval of the ed itor who reserves the right to refu se an y advertisements which are not compatible with the aims ,
obje ctives. and standards of Beaded Wheel s or the Vintage Car Club of New Zealand.

CLASSIFIED RATES
Due to space limitations, classified advertisers should refrain from the use of dashes, spaces,
logos, blank lines and centering.
The 65 word limit includes contact detail s.
Advertisers requiring ads longer than the standard 65 words, or who require typography or
space, must apply display rates.
The advertising department reserves the right to edit or return classifieds not meeting the
criteria.

Non Member: $14.00 for first 40 words or pan thereof, there after 15 cents per word to a
maximum of 65 words per advertisement.

Member or Vintage Car Club Inc: $12.00 for first 4{) words or part thereof, thereafter 15
cents per word to a maximum of 65 word s per advertisement. Members must be financial and
state their branch.

Boxed Ad: $8.00 extra.

Photo Ad in Box: $20.00 extra, enclose a clear photograph or slide.

Above rates apply for each advertisement. Advertisements should be typed or clearly
printed.

ENCLOSE PAYMENT
Send to: Advertising, p.a. Box 13-140 , Christchurch, to arrive not later than 10th of month
preceding publication.

MARKETPLACE

FOR SALE
Please note. an increase in classified
rates. as listed above, will become

effect ive from the next edition.

MODEL "A" FORD oil filter. Why pay
$160.007 You can buy the tried and proven
Kenz Engine oil filter for only $140.00 post
paid. Veteran & Vintage Cars Ltd. P.O. Box
43-009 Mangere. Phone (09) 275-5316.
Fax (09) 275-6882.

1956 MARK I CONSUL, 82,000 orig mile s, 4
owners. Uphol stery excel cond, good starter,
factory heater and radio. Straight body with
linle rust. $800.00. G. East, Ph 382-0115, ChCh .

AJS 1956 350cc. Fully restored, excellent con
dition, some spares. $4,500. A Bott. 12
Borrowdace Ave, Howick. Ph (09) 534-6216.

HARLEY DA VlDSON 19295/6 (75Occ) twin,
very little missing. This machine has had the
motor and g/box reconditioned , the frame,
guards and tank are nearly ready for assembly.
Enquiries to 383-2421 Christchurch. Member.

MANUALS: "Newnes", two sets, 4 vol each.
Over 4000 pages of English and European cars
1947-58, plus 24 charts on tuning and repairs .
"Shop Manuals" Ford Meteor, Monarch, Lin
coln to 1958. Verv comorehensivelv detailed



DODGE SEDAN 1948. Fully restored. Fin
ished in metallic gold. New white wall tyres . A
very nice one. $10,000.00. Deceased estate sale.
Enquiries to N. Beecroft. Phone 388-1387
Christchurch,

PLYMOUTH CRANBROOK 1951.
Original owner until last year. 65,500 genu
ine miles. Interior as new. Radio . Reg and
WOE $4,200.00. phone Wellington (04)
527-8009.

1961 PUCH POWERBIKE 49cc, 3 speed, I
owner. $100. Good condition. Reg. S.M.
Woods , 20 Clipper Place, Redwood, Christ
church 5.

ROBERTSON SCREWDRIVER SETS.
(For Square Recessed Screws) 3 sizes per
set @ $17.95 set. (plus $4.00 p & p).
Vintage Ford. Box 970, Christchruch.

VETERAN NORTON FRAME No. 67395,
front end, guards, gearbox. Also 1907 F.N.
frame , bits. Will sell or swap for 1912 BSN
Powerplus/l971 Triumph parts. Purchase 741
B Indian for restoration. 741-B parts for sale.
Phone Dunedin 741-0156, 17 Adderley Tee .

1955 HUMBER 80 as is, 57,000 original mile
age. One owner. $500 o.n.o. Contact Helen
Wilson Bus hours (03) 663-082.

1936 FORD VS SEDAN STANDARD, in
use daily, ready to rally. Fitted with 1939
motor and 12 volt system, otherwise in
original condition . Could do with trim tidy.
$ IO,OOO.oo ono. Phone (07) 849-1336 or
write Box 17038 Bryant Park, Hamilton.

1934-35 NASH LAFAYETTE, '34 body style.
Body needs tidy up but in excellent condition .
Trim good. Overdrive. Motor reconditioned
30,000 miles ago. Heaps of spare parts - mo
tors, gearboxes and diff etc. Warrant and reg.
$5,000. Phone 526-8899 Upper Hutt (Welling
ton).

MODEL JA' FORD EXHAUST SYSTEMS:
Stainless Steel - $290.00

Mild Steel- $190 .00
Front and RearExhaustClamps Available.

Also - New Reproduction
1928-29 Model'A' Running Board

Valences - $190 .00 pair. Please alloU;' 10%
extrafor Freight on all theabove prices.

BONNET WEBBING, several sizes, auth
entic wiring, high tension lead 7mm and
9mm, fabric wire covering many sizes,
stainless steel conduit, Gas Tank Sealer, Sili
cone Brake Fluid, Whitewall cleaner. All
these items from Veteran & Vintage Cars
Ltd. P.O. Box 43-009 Mangere . Phone (09)
275-5316. Fax (09) 275-6882.

SUNBEAM TALBOT MK 2A extensively
restored , some spare body parts, spare engine .
Original owner Sir Edmund Hillary, $12,000 .
Also 1974 Fiat 124 Sport 1800cc 5 speed, fully
reconditioned engine, body restoration al
most complete $4250 o.n.o. Telephone (03)
218-4032.

CROSSLEY 1923 14hp ROADSTER. This
very unique and very original vehicle is the
sole example of its type to survive in N.Z. Only
several examples' world-wide. Good overall
condition . $15,000. Phone (04) 386-2056 or
write P.O. Box 893 Wellington.

1935 PONTIAC SILVER STREAK
DELUXE 6, model 70 IA touring sedan by
Fisher. Runs well, leaky water pump. Inte
rior rough but complete, headlining excel
lent. Few dents, little rust, rear doors need
re-wooding. 100% complete, stored since
1987. $1,800. Ph (06) 878-8658.

NO MORE FLAT BATfERIES. We are cur
rently making a run of Trickle Chargers in ei
ther 12 or 6 volts . Just leave connected with
vehicle not in use and be sure you always have
a fully charged battery ready to go. For more
information phone or fax (03) 546-7463 . Pro
duction price will be approx $100 each, this
could be cheaper subject to larger runs.

PISTONS for Vintage and Classic Engines
available for many models e.g. Austin,
Buick, De Soto, Chevrolet, Chrysler,
Commer, Daimler, Dodge, Essex, Fiat, Ford,
Hillman, Hudson, Humber, Huprnobile, in
ternational, Jaguar, Plymouth, MG, Morris,
Nash , Oldsmobile, Riley, Rover, Singer,
Standard, Studebaker, Triumph, Vauxhall,
Willys, Wolseley. Advise model, year,
oversize required and dimensions of origi
nal pistons for identification. Enquiries to
George Calder, 307 Hoon Hay Road,
Christchurch. Phone (03) 338-5372. Mem
ber.

CROWNWHEEL PINIONS lOO new. Austins,
Morris Standards, Singers, Chevrolets , 1924/
68 Pontiac, Vauxhalls, Bedfords, Oaklands,
Oldsmobiles, Chryslers, Dodge, Buicks, Big
selection gaskets, king pin sets, tierod ends,
wheel bearings, valves, pistons, gears, taper
roller bearings, panels. N.Z.' s best stock
Chevrolet/Pontiac. New 350 motors . A30/A40
Devon Farina. A50/A55/A60/A70 panels,

1939 STUDEBAKER COMMANDER
COUPE. Unbelievable original unrestored
condition. 24,000 genuine miles. Over
drive, freewheel, hillholder, radio, all origi
nal equipment. This rare classic drives and
looks like new. For further particulars ring
(07) 378-9230 or write Box 762 Taupo.

MOTORCYCLES: 1954 Royal Enfield 500cc
Bullet $4,250 ono; 1952 BSA ZB34 Goldstar,
engine in ZB33 chassi s. For restoration $4,250
ono. Ph (03) 547-3153 Nelson.

RELUCTANT SALE. 1936 EB. Chev
rolet pickup, 99% restored. Complete new
paint and panel work, reconditioned motor,
new tyres. Requires headlights and bumper
bar to get WOE New reg. Price on applica
tion. Phone (03) 684-8507 Timaru, South
Canterbury. Member.

LEATHER FULL LENGTH COAT. Circa
1930 but still in excellent condition. Suit wear
er of 5'8" . $150. Phone Don Mardle (03)
358-5738 .

KRAUSER PANNIERS with chrome plated
mounting racks. Panniers are local copy in white
fibreglass . Rack includes Halmark pack "L"
brackets. System will fit a Yamaha XS750/850
without modification. Suitable for any twin
shock bike. $250 ono. Phone Don Mardle (03)
358-5738 .

BY TENDER 1930 CHRYSLER 77
COUPE - previously owned by the late
Basil Anderton . Car is in running order, but
for sale on 'a s is, where is' basis and may
be viewed by appointment. Communication
during normal business hours to Mr D.R.
Oliver, P.O. Box 1383. Tel: 366-0756, Fax:
309-6891, Auckland . The highest, or any
tender. not necessarilv accented. Tenders



AUSTIN HEALEY 1965 MARK ill 3 li
tre, older restoration in 1987. Good condi
tion, personalised plate s AHMK 3. Dark
blue, red upholstery. Offers. Not cheap.
Highest or any offer not necessarily ac
cepted . Phone (06) 755-1050 or write P.O.
Box 3270 Fitzroy, New Plymouth .

N.Z. BUICK ENTHUSIASTS . To belong costs
$5 per year. You get four magazines plus
membership list. News, views, technical tips,
parts for sale and wanted. Buick owners should
write to Graeme Letica, 26 Dunraven Place,
Torbay , Auckland for details. Member.

MORGAN 1968 PLUS FOUR four seater.
Red with black hide trim. Believed the last
produced by the company. Low mileage. A
fine hairy-chested motorcar in the best vin
tage idiom which will suit a hairy-chested
enthusiast. $36 ,000 o.n .o . Phone (09)
445-7088 home or (09) 373-5521 business.

BY TENDER. 1963 Renault Aoride Car.
Not running, but considerable restoration
work carried out by the late Basil Anderton
of Tauranga. For sale on ' as is, where is'
basis and may be viewed by appointment.
Communications to Mr D.R. Oliver, P.O.
Box 1383. Tel : 366-0756 , Fax: 309-6891,
Auckland. The highest, or any tender, not
necessarily accepted . Tenders close Tues
day, 28 April 1992.

REPLICA BODY built for a single cylinder
De Dion Bouton. Panelled, painted, lined and
upholstered. $350 o.n.o. Contact Barry Birchall
Phone 626-5878 Auckland .

STEEL WHEELS, 6 hole mount, 450 x
17, five available, top condition , tubes in
cluded, $100. Phone Barrv Laurent (09)

VINTAGE VEHICLES AND WOOLLEN
GENUINE AUTO FABRIC. Send $1 for 6
swatches, refunded with order. Cars are '48
Chrysler Windsor , '38 Buick, ' 39 Pontiac, '39
Austin 7 Convertible, 2 Bradfords, David
Brown tractor. All as is. 7 Lovelock Street,
Christchurch .

YELLOW CAB 1927. Very rare. Stored for
42 years. Imported for Black & White Taxi Co
in Wellington. Made by Yellow Cab Co USA.
Number of spares. Swap for stationary engine,
enamel signs, motor cycle or sell. Alien Hare
(04) 563-6292.

RILEY R.M.H. SERIAL 2019 1954
PATHFINDER. Complete car needs body
work. These 2.5 litre cars were the last
genuine Riley engined models as used by
the English police . $800. Phone (09 )
834-5236 or (09) 418-0065. D. White, 104
Beach Road, Te Atatu, Auckland.

1956 RILEY PATHFINDER . Original condi
tion. 2 owners. Lots of spares. Enquiries to
R.c. Burtenshaw, 25 Litchfield Street, Blen
heim. Phone 578-4200.

DE DION BOUTON VETERAN ENGINE
single cylinder, 6hp, offers invited. Have one
Dietz and one Frankonia side oil lamps - both
left side, overall height approx 13 inches. Would
like to make up one pair. Box 1412 Hastings.

1939 FORD DELUXE V8 SEDAN. Ex
cellent condition, regular show winner, re
stored to original, reg and W.O.F. Folkstone
grey , one of the best in New Zealand.
Priced to sell. Phone (03) 434-6648
Oamaru .

1937 FORD V8 COUPE under restoration. Of
fers. L. Roberts. Phone (07) 347-6763 Rotorua
(evenings).

1930 CHEVROLET PARTS. Complete range
of mechanicals and fittings from engine to
bumpers including brand new SfF piston set
$350 the lot. Offered for sale as I need the
space are 1936 Austin 18's - choice of 2:
One original with meticulously overhauled
mechanicals $6000. Other dismantled with re
stored chassis and motor $2300 . Also 1934
Vauxhall 12-6ASY with spare car, etc, shed

MAGNETO'S SERVICED, COILS RE
WOUND, all types, some reconditioned
units for sale. Enquiries to Coil Winding
Services, Hupenui Road, Greytown. Chris
Salter Phone (06) 304-9466 . Member.

1929 CHEVROLET FLATBED
TRUCK. Fully restored, new warrant of
fitness and registration . Phone Christchurch
(03) 342-8762 .

AUSTIN GOODWOOD 14/6 1937. Excellent
order, very original, reliable touring car . One
owner last 20 years, interior 95% original and
very little wear even on carpets. Only 85,000
miles, complete mechanical and body restora
tion 30,000 miles ago, very well maintained.
Many spares, motors , gearboxes etc. Ph (09)
438-2728 bus.

1960 MG MAGNETTE. Seats reuphol
stored, Mechanically sound. Reliable . Body
has very little rust. Good restoration
project. $3,200 o.n.o. Phone Wellington
(04) 232-7410 .

1938 AUSTIN BIG 7. This car would be the
most original Big 7 in NZ. 2nd owner from
1941 to 1963. Been stored since. Covered only
47,000 miles. All tools and papers. Requires a
few brake parts and hub caps. Also 1928
Triumph Super &. dismantled "Brabners" of
Christchurch body. Good special or parts car.
Offers for both to Trevor Carston (Member)
Phone (03) 547-3563 Nelson.

AUSTIN 12/6 1931-32 SALOON PARTS
chassis, mudguards, gear box, carrier radiator
surround, diff, front end, set of wire wheels
and tyres , windscreen surround. Phone Ted
lones (07) 544-1081.

VETERAN BUICK PARTS, chassis parts, en
gine electric starter motor, gearbox parts and
rear guards. Phone Ted lones (07) 544-1081.

BY TENDER. 1930 Chrylser 70 Convert
ible Coupe . Winner of VCCNZ Todd Park
Restoration trophy. Vehicle is offered on
'as is, where is' basis and may be viewed
by appointm ent. Communications to Mr
D.R. Oliver, P.O. Box 1383. Tel: 366-0756 ,
Fax: 309-6891, Auckland . The highest, or
any tender. not necessarilv acceoted. Tenders



MERCEDES LIMOUSINE 1971. 2 owners,
genuine mil eage 98,000. First class orde r.
Deep red. $ l2,500 sale price . Phone or fax (03)
546- 7463.

B.S A 1937 SV 350cc 95% co mplete. New
recond itioned motor, magneto and ca rb, new
tyres, chain exhau st. Silver tank, frame and
wheels black. Needs fmal finishin g $2200. Also
Dust in g s id e car c o m ple te $85 0 . Kel vin
Eri ckson, 223 Quaifes Road, Christchurch 3.
Phon e (03) 322-8910.

MORGAN 1971 4-4. White with black
hide trim, tonn eaux and weather gear. Full
ground-up professional restoration assures
many trouble free miles in this most ele gant
motorc a r. $42,0 00 o .n .o. P hone (09)
445 -708 8 hom e or (09) 373-552 1 business.

FOR D T 1923. Re st ored running ch assi s.
Ruxt ell axle, new radiator , tyre s and tube s. Re
stored guards and more. Wood cab and pickup
tray hut easy depot hack project. Phone eve
nings for more details . $ 12,000 negot iable.
Nel son (03) 547-7675. Member.

2 x MORRIS 8 CONVERTIBLE front wind
scre ens complete with wiper motors. 1 x Mor
ris 8 stee ring wheel. $700 o .n.o. the lot. 1 x
Chrysler 1927-1 928 eng ine and diffs. Offe rs.
Phon e (06) 35~ ·5627.

1937 DODGE BUSINESSMAN' S
COUPE. Excellent condition. New rad ia
tor, 2 new tyres - o the rs 85% , new battery,
conv erted 12V. Orig inal papers. New reg
and W.O. F. $ 19 ,500 o .n .o. Ph one (07)
865 -9024 .

1927 ESSEX SUPER 6, 4 door sedan. Par
tially restored, spares includ ed . Motor fully re
stored . Full restoration deta ils available . $4000
- any reasonabl e offer cons ide red. Phone
Stratfo rd (06) 765 -59 67.

CHRYSLER 1927 6 CYL TRUCK conv erted
from Model 60 2 door sedan or co upe. 16 inch
wheels . Fairly rough but road worthy. Has been
used primarily as occasional workhorse. Of
fers . For detail s ph on e Wellingt on (0 4)
476-6503.

GRAY: Front axle complete with wheels an d
tyres . Excepti onal condition. WHIPPET : Rear
"Y I", wh",,,,k " nn h l1hr"n< rhn<ll'h l1rrh 101\

1928 OLDSMOBILE, 4 owners, ne w
cl utch, brakes relined, rebored piston rings,
gudgeons , ma ins, B.E. valves do ne, sur
faced water pump recon , $1 8000 o.n .o.
Also Stude baker Commander recon mot or
head to sump with clut ch $ 1500 o.n.o. New
Morris block 3 15/16 with pistons $500
o.n.o. Wanted : Morri s Co wley windscreen
1925 top opening . Can swa p Cowl ey parts,
cas h difference. Smith, 43 Boakes Road ,
Auckland 6. Phone (09) 570-4 117.

1914 FORD T SP EEDSTER with mother- in
law seat. Red . Restored . $ 16,000; 1915 Ford T
Tourer. All original, black , with some spares.
$22,000. Phone Au ckland (09) 814 -9367 eve
nings.

BY TENDER. 1948 C hrysler Windsor
sedan, good running order , for sa le .as is,
w he re is ' basis and ma y be viewed by
appointme nt. Communication duri ng normal
busine ss hours to Mr D.R. Oliver, P.O. Box
1383. Tel : 366-0756, Fax: 309-689 1, Auck 
land . The highest, or any tender, not nece s
sari ly acce pted. Te nders clos e Tuesday, 28
April 1992 .

1927 DODGE SUPER 4. Partly restored, ideal
for restoration . Already fully restored mechani
ca lly , front bumper to instrume nt panel (except
for fender ). A bargain at $3 ,000 o.n.o. Phone
(062) 86-822.

CORVETTES: Alm ost lOO, 1954 to 1964. One
location... dealer s and export s welcome! Free
list and photo s! Nice cars, reasonable prices,
reasonable transportation. We can supply any
year Corvette! Phone 419-592-5086, Pro-Team,
P.O. Box 606, Napoleon , Ohio 43 545 USA ,
Fax 419-592-4242. Agent s wanted !

STU DEBA KER EU 1927 DUPLEX TO URER,
good restoration propos ition, very little miss
ing, quit e unusual , reasonabl e offer. Fiat 503
handbook . Mid 1920 ' s Humber radiator and
surround. Want ed : folding hood mechanism for
'29 Bui ck. lan Gibson , Christchurch (0 3)
355-9699.

HILLMAN 10 1947. 59,000 miles. This
car is complete and original. Motor runs
real swe et. An easy winter proje ct for a per
son who loves these rare Engl ish models . A
great investment. Pri ce $2,200 . Phone

1955 HUMBER 80 as is. 57 ,000 original mile
age. On e owner. $500 o.n.o. Con tact Helen
W ilson bus hrs (03) 663- 082 Christchurch.

1951 RlLEY R.M.A. Extensive mechanical re
ce ipts . Registered and W.O.F. Som e wo rk re
qu ired but a sound runn er. $8 ,500 o. n.o. For
further details contact P.O. Box 1081 Hastings.

1928 HARLEY DAVIDSO N 7-9 MODELJ and
sidec ar with torpedo body, Excellent order and
registered. Motor and gearbox show very little
wear. $ 12,000. Phone (09) 279-9360 . Mem ber .

WANTED
Please note. an increase in classified
rates. as listed above, will become

effective from the next edition.

PAIR C . A .V. TORPEDO TYPE
SIDELAMPS in good condition. Pair hy
drauli c front shoc ks. Delco-Lovejoy as fit
ted ear ly 30's Chev s. Roof vent ilator.
Approx 9" x 7" as used Austin and other
Briti sh saloons. Bob Swar brick, 12 Bound
ary Road , Hamilton . Phon e (07) 855 -632 6.

HEALEY 3000 . Con sider anythin g from A I to
j ust road worth y co ndition, although later mod el
in good overall co ndi tion preferred. Must be
RH D and complete. Phone (06) 755-2 173 New
Plymouth.

LOOKING FOR WINDSCREEN AS
ABOV E off 1929 Auburn Spe ed ster
wrecked some con siderable years ago in
Oamaru area. Hoping someone kept it or
might know what happened to it. May have
been put on a boat ? Phon e 10n co llect
332-8870.

TWO COMPLETE FRONT SEATS and bot
tom back seat for 1928 12/4 Austin and two
park lights and radiator temp gauge . Mr Graham
Savage, 66 Valley Road , Wh akatane . Phone
(07) 308-0982. Member.

B UY MAGA ZIN E S : CZECHOS LOVAK
MOTOR REVIEW. Also complete taillight for
lAWA motorbike 1960-63, or will be inter
est ed in part or complete lAWA 's of 1960-63.
Phone co llect (03) 218-6328 bus, (03) 2 17-98 18
home. AII ~ n rl""vt'r 1OQ , in n", 1 <: , 'm,pr_
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WANTED
continued

MODEL A FORD ROADSTER 1930/31 in
restored or good condition. Please phone lan
McCulloch, Wellington (04) 528-3505 home
or (04) 472-8348 business. Member.

MARK V JAGUAR RH FRONT GUARD and
radiator. Also interested in complete good go
ing car. Phone Ion collect 332-8870 or write
P.O. Box 22117 Christchurch.

WARNER GEAR CO 3 SPEED GEARBOX
1928-30 or similar fitted to Graham-Page,
Chrysler or Buick. Also AC petrol pump model
A type. Phone Jon collect 332-8870 or write
P.O. Box 22117 Christchurch. High Street.

FOR MKlI ZEPHYR, auto gearbox. Phone (03)
578-6677. Garry Turner.

A BIG THANK YOU to all members who
loaned vehicles, provided rides, or in other
ways helped our overseas guests enjoy the
2nd Pan Pacific Rally. Your efforts were
greatly appreciated. Roger and Diane White.

1918 CIRCA STUTZ PARTS & LITERA
TURE 4 c yl engine, gearbox and diff,
crownwheel and pinion. Other owners please
contact John Courtney, Ilc Huia Road ,
Titirangi, Auckland 7. Phone (09) 817-8313.

ADAMSON CYCLE CAR 1915, manufactured
by Enfield Highway, Middlesex. Parts required,
Alpha engine , chassis, radiator and surround,
any condition . Phone Ted Jones (07) 544-1081 .

AUSTIN 12/4 ROADSTER OR TOURER,
must be in good running order. Send details
and photo if possible to Jan, C/- Box 9272 ,
Newmarket, Auckland.

6 CYL ROADSTER 1928 TO 31 in fully re
stored condition. Phone Noel Beecroft 388-1387
ChCh collect. Member.

MEDIUM SIZED CAR, 1926-31, four door
sedan preferred, other configurations consid
ered . Must be sound and complete and at least
in going order with W.O.F.. Write giving de
tails and price to A. Douglas, 15 Emily Street,
Gisborne. Phone (06) 868-5772. Member.

PRE-WAR SPORTS TOURER. British or Eu
ropean such as Triumph, Riley, Fiat, Alvis.
Prefer runner or restored but consider all of
fers. Cash only or cash plus existing club eligi
ble TR3A in good order. Contact Peter Barnen,
5 Mappleton Avenue, Christchurch 5. Phone
(03) 359-7552.

INTERNATIONAL Cl OR D2 model 15cwt
or I ton utility or motor and chassis for van
reconstru ction. Would consider Chevrolet or
Dodge. Bruce Millar, Mill Road North, R.D. 2,
Invercargill. (03) 230-4614 home or (03) 216
8059 business, fax (03) 216-8983.

NORTON PARTS. Especially gearbox or main
shaft for pre-1930, plus a gearbox for 1935
1938 Norton . Would buy or have to swap late
1930' s 4 speed Burman. Also require belt drive
Norton frame and forks. May have Norton parts
in exchange or buy. Ivan Happer, Leeston Road,
T'\lIn C''llnrf"",1 Dhnnp rhrict rhllrrh (()1'

FOR 1958 LEYLAND CUB (N.Z. Motor
Bodies bus) Diesel 400: Shocks , rubber guards,
workshop manuals , any other literature . Wish
to restore to original. Phone Ron Gibney (07)
573-9819.

KELSEY260R 27 INCHWHEELS AND RIMS.
Condition of timber immaterial, I need two more
rims to complete the set. Rims normally held on to
the wheel by a locking ring. Require them to
completetherestorationofa fourcylinderCadillac.
Contact Barry BirchaU. Phone collect on 626
5878 Auckland. Evenings only.

MOTELS
33 Devon Street,

p.a. Box 107Picton.
Phone 0-3-573-6784

Fax 0-3-573-6987

Only 500 metresfrom Ferry
Terminal but away/ram the

hustle and hustle a/town traffic.

f{ Both family units and small
double units available.

f:I Plenty of parking space .

f:I Boat cruises or scenic tours
arranged.

f{ Special off season rates to
V.e.e. members.

Your Hosts:
Sue and Robin Beattie

m.s.~ -1td.
PRECISION & AUTOMO TIVE ENGINEERS

ESTABLISHED 1950

PISTONS TO SPECIAL DIMENSIONS

We can supply new Pistons on a one off basis
for most Car and Motor Cycle engines.

Also complete sets for most Makes and Models .
We have over 700 listings at competitive prices.

Approved A.A. Repairer

Phone: (03) 667-463
Fax (03) 667-462

344 St Asaph Street, Christchurch.

., SECOND PAN PACIFIC RALLY

SOUVENIRS STILL AVAILABLE

Wine & Beer Labels - pkt of 4 $2.00

Tabloid Newspapers - 10th and 21st $2.50

Rally Posters $6.00

(Includes Pos1ageand Packing)

2nd BP Pan Pacific Rally, P.O. Box

ROYAL ENFIELD 1946-50 Model G or J.
Require front mudguard and bracket complete,
rear stand, tool boxes, oil pump spindle and
head lamp panel complete and any other spare
parts. Also looking for any information on a
1954 Mobylerte motorbike, and looking for a
spare rim for a 1922 Maxwell 475-500 x 20" 5
stud. Phone collect Lynton Hubber (03)
236-0578, Kauana , No. 2 R.D., Winton.

HOROPITO
MOTOR

WRECKERS
N.z. Maior Distributor of

Old Auto Rubber +
Peter Jackson Replacement

Panels - Australia
• Body Hardware
• Speciolised Rubber Products
• BOdy Weather Seals
• Rust Repair Panels

FOR VINTAGE TO MODERN
AUTOS

Catalogues Available $8.00
Address: Private Bag, Raetihi

Phone (0658) 54-151
Showroom: Horopito, N.l.

AIRPORT
LODGE

MOTELS
105 Roydvale Avenue,

Christchurch.
Phone 585-119

Spacious family units, quiet
setting, next door to Russley

Hotel and Golf Course.

Only 2km from Airport.

Nearest motel complex to
McLeans Island.

Special off season rates to
v.c.c. members

Proprietors:
Errol and Kathryn Smith

Member V.C.C.



The John L Goddard Trophy
''For Achievement"

Members of the Vintage Car Club of
New Zealand are invited to nominate a
recipient for this Annual Award, any
member they feel who has made some
significant achievement in the past
year.

It may be a particularly significant
restoration, a memorable motoring jour
ney; an important historical article or
series of articles published in Beaded
Wheels; or some special service to the
Club.

Nominations for the Award should
be forwarded to:
John L. Goddard Award,
Vintage Car Club of New Zealand Inc.,
PO Box 2546,
Christchurch.

STOP PRESS

''VINTAGE & POST VINTAGE VEHICLE", Instrument Repair Service

AUTOMOTIVE INSTRUMENT SPECIAUSTS

E. PARROTT & SON LID
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Calling 2nd Pan Pacific Rally entrants.
The Editorial Committee, P 0 Box 13-140
Christchurch, would be interested in articles
on the following :

Monte Carlo starts, Speed Day/Swap
Meet, Each rally route/destinatio, The
Southward's excursion, Overseas entrants
and their vehicles, Performance reports of
vehicles restored for the rally, Any other
areas of interest, The Parade, The Pioneer
routes, 'One make' runs, Gymkhana

Sales & Service fo r:
SMITHS, VDO, ISSPRO,
BRITISH JAEGER,
STEWART-WARNER,
HALDA and TERRATRIP INSTRUMENTS.
ELECTRONIC MODULES

352 ST. ASAPH ST.

CHRISTCIIURCH I,
NEW ZEALAND
PH: (064) (03) 669-554

FAX: (064) (03) 669-554

Tachographs
Speedometers
Cabtes
Heater Motors
Hubodometers

Proposed Changes to ACC Levy
The Club corresponds with Land

Transport on a variety of issues which may
affect the membership, the most recent of
which is proposed ACC levy increases.

We have a general assurance that Land
Transport have a system of exemptions by
which they allow for seasonal usage,
however, we remain vigilant with this
current issue and through the Executive will
keep members informed of any
developments.

Pictorial Archives captions in the last
issue of Beaded Wheels were very hard to
read , through no fault of the Editorial
Committee, therefore captions read as
follows:

Star 1905: Note the condition ofright
hand front tyre, hence the spares draped on
the side. No glass in the from lamp. No
registration number. 1 wonder who the well
dressed young gents are , and where they
intend to go.-Ed. Acknowledgement: G.
Mehrtens

An interesting photo ofan early Darracq
taken in Waimate.1 would say that the
owner has just taken delivery of the car
hence the pose . Note also the hand pump for
water just beside the car.-Ed.
Acknowledgement: G. Mehrtens.

Pan Pacific excursion to Southwards
Museum! Would any members with video
coverage of the museum or Sir Len, that
might be suitable for the Club archives,
please contact Carol at the national office.

1915-1965 ENGUSH - AMERICAN - CONTINENTAL

MECHANICAL RESTORATIONS & VINTAGE SPARES (1980)
.,."......,. 1"'" _ ......__ ..JI_II _ _ L ~r\.L"'\.~" ...... -.-.. ..,
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MODEL "A" ENGINES
Remanufactured in our

ownshop
• Shell Bearings
• Modified Rear Seal
• Fully Balanced with Counterbalanced

Crankshaft
• "B" Grind on Camshaft
• New Parts Fitted
• Exchange Engines in Stock $2780

+ GST
• We can build your Engine to your

specifications

ENGINE RECONDITIONING SPECIAUSTS
102 Ridgway Street, Wanganui

Telephone (06) 345·3637, Fax(06) 345-8915

Gea rbox gears
Crownwheel & Pinions
Wiper motors (Vac)
Wheel cylinders & kits
Ring gears & pinions
Clutch plates
Fuel pumps & kits
Steering box pts,
Ignition parts
Lenses

Engine Gaskets
Steering Joints
Oil filte rs
Electrical fittings
Shock absorbers
Shackles (pins & bu shes)
Water pumps & kits
Carburettors
Pistons
Speedo cables

Kingpin sets
Suspension Pts .
Spark Plugs
Engine bearings
Master cylinders & kits
Rear Axles
Clutch covers
Brake & clutch cables
Valves, springs, guides
Timing gears & chains



CUSTOM BUILT
ALLOY PISTONS

TO SUIT ANY
ENGINE

ANY OVERSIZE.

DAVID GILES
PHONE: (09) 576-7162
P.O. BOX 51-056
24b RYLOCK PLACE
PAKURANGA, AUCKLAND, NEW ZEALAND.

ENGINEERING DEVELOPMENT LTD
OIKON

VINTAGE AUTO PARTS (1977)
Sell most Saturdays, at our Parts Complex:
87 Tui Road, Papatoetoe, South Auckland

Send long S.A.E. for FREE catalogue.
Send $5 per line-item for quote by return mail
(by collect call if requested) .
Courier address above. Postal address below:

R. H. LEVER & CO., PDC1,
Papatoetoe Central, South Auckland

WE ARE FREQUENTLY TOLD WE HAVE THE BEST SELECTION OF
MOTORING BOOKS IN THE COUNTRY.

OVER 1000 TITLES AT THE BEST PRICES .

WE ALSO STOCK A HUGE RANGE OF MODELS AND KITSETS .

MOTORING BOOKS - NEW AND USED· SALES BROCHURES· HANDBOOKS· MANUALS· POSTERS & PRINTS
• PAINTIN GS · LITHOGRAPHS· DRAWINGS· PHOTOGRAPHS · AUTOMOBILE BRONZES· TROPHIES

• METAL CAR MASCOTS· RARE MOTORING ACCESSORIES AND COLLECTABLES • DIECAST MODELS
• HANDBUILT MODELS· KITSETS • TIN TOYS· MOTORING GIFTS· COLLECTOR CARS

82 L1CHFIELD STREET , CHRISTCHURCH, NEW ZEALAND.
P .O. BOX 22-642 . TELEPHONE 655 -206 . FAX 64-3-666 -244

QUALIlY SAND CASTINGS
We've specialised in bronze and aluminium castings for more than 25 years.

See us for that simple fitting, that high-tech component, or anything in between.
We'll give you precisely what you want. And we do mean precisely.



to Blenheim on Waitangi Day by two inter
esting routes, some taking the inland road to
Kaikoura whilst others opted for the coastal
road.

The highlight of the tour was to come at
Blenheim, with a traditional Maori welcome
at Omaka Marae. Unbeknown to the south
erners, a song was to be sung after the offi
cial speeches, though the singing left a lot to
be desired. After the Marae welcome, Len's
Tour responded with speeches from Lennox
(a Kiwi), John (an Aussie), and Robin (from
the UK). The Marlborough Branch made our
party welcome at their headquarters in Blen
heim, then back to the Marae to sleep all
side by side on the floor . During the night
the 'Dawn Chorus' had nothing on the
sounds issuing forth from the Marae. Break
fast was provided by the Marae community,
completing an experience of a lifetime for
everyone. David Johnston, the young
Aussie, turned 12 years old on Friday, and
with the accompaniment of a comet, all sang
'Happy Birthday' with more lustre than the
singing of the day before .

Joined by two 1938 Willys' and a 1947
Austin 8, we boarded the ' Ara tika ' for a
pleasant cro ssing from the mainland . In
structions in the rally pack to reach the Wel
lington Branch headquarters were excellent
and those in doubt of driving in the 'big
smoke' were soon put at rest.

Yaldhurst and there was nothing for it but to
dismantle the fuel system on the edge of a
very busy SH 73 and clean out the offend
ing material, not to mention the piece of
fencing wire used to hold the spring up
meantime. A cool drink at the Yaldhurst Ho
tel was well earned.

The Canterbury Branch at Mc Leans Is
land made everyone most welcome .and
were excellent hosts for the evening. Stay
ing at camping grounds near the airport and
sleeping six to a cabin, a certain couple
from Balclutha (known personally to the
writer - Ed.) with the couples from Wales
and CromwelJ were, at 11 p.m ., still heard
celebrating the arrival of a new granddaugh
ter with the real ' McKay' brought all the
way from Scotland in someone's bag.

Wednesday morning and 'Hughie' the
weather man turned on a great display of
teeming rain, so joined by a 1948 Ford Mer
cury Sedan and a 1924 Studebaker Special 6
Roadster, it was off to Hanmer Springs,
window wipers going all the way. On arrival
a dip in the thermal pools was the order of
the day and the tourists were hosted by a
local sports club. We picked up quite a crew
here including some more Australians in a
1934 Hillman 20nO Sedan, a 1930 Model A
Ford Tudor along with a 1938 Oldsmobile
Hearse, a 1924 Rugby Tourer and a 1929
Buick. Once again fine and warm, it was on

- -
Lennox and Betty Allison, 1927 Chrysler Imperial "80"

LEN'STOUR
February 1992

'" by W.H. Cross

Nearly two years ago Lennox and
Betty Allison from Heddon Bush
near Winton in South land decided
to plan a southern tour to the 2nd
Pan Pacific Rally and invited inter
ested parties to contact them.

B y rally time 32 cars had notified their
intention to join the tour and on Sunday

2nd February Len's 1927 Chrysler Imperial
"80" led 13 vehicles from Invercargill for
the first leg of the journey north. Included in
the group were a 1929 Nash Standard 6,
1955 Mercedes Benz 170 SO Ute, 1928
Chevrolet National, 1927 Austin Chummy,
1955 Armstrong Siddeley Sapphire, 1924
Dodge DA Coupe, 1933 Ford V8, 1950 Aus
tin Sheerline, 1924 Dodge Roadster, 1957
International AS l lO, a family from the UK
in a borrowed 1928 Chrysler "70" Roadster
and a couple from Australia in Len's 1948
Dodge Sedan. The overseas folk travelled
especially to Invercargill to take advantage
of the southern tour.

Accompanied by a cool sou 'westerly we
travelled to Cromwell through Kingston and
along the shores of Lake Wakatipu to
Queenstown and Arrowtown. Lennox had
produced an excellent rally pack for the tour
detailing each day's travel and accommoda
tion arrangements, as well as a photo of all
participating vehicles. Most of the group
reached Cromwell by 5 p.m. and after set
tling into camping grounds we were guests
for the evening of the Central Otago Branch.

Lyn and John Johnston from Melbourne,
driving the Dodge Sedan, experienced gear
box problems, so Lennox set about arrang
ing to have the problem fixed. This eventu
ally took him and others all the way back to
Winton for a spare box, fmally getting to bed
at 5 a.m. the next morning. How's that for
dedication!

Joined by CromwelI entrants, the
Pierce's, in their 1952 Austin A90 Atlantic
Sports Saloon, we set off for Geraldine via
the Lindis Pass, Lakes Pukaki and Tekapo,
then through Burkes Pass and Gapes Valley.
A journey of 287 km, where on arrival we
were looked after by the Geraldine Vintage
Car and Machinery Club. The International
truck required two new front tyres to help
steering and road holding, while the
Mercedes Benz Ute needed attention to the
steering box, resulting in another mercy
dash, to Washdyke, to borrow a steering box
from Rod McKenzie.

The next leg was to Christchurch on an
other wonderful South Island day through
the splendid scenery of Mount Somers, the
Alfred Forest, Mount HUll and the Rakaia
Gorge. The Colquhoun's from Wales, driv
ino thp 1Q?51 rhrvdpr R()Mktpr tipvP]()TV"ti



R&R Sportscar Spares & Restorations
Sole Authorised Distributor for New Zealand by Moss Distributing Ltd, USA.

Now available in New Zealand!
Original quality spares and accessories from Moss, the world's
biggest and best distributor for over a quarter century, and prices
you will love!

Free Catalogues.
Our fully illustrated parts catalogues are yours free. Send Name,

Address, Model details to R&R Moss,
1'.0 . Box 22-677 Christchurch

Freephone 0800-656-818 (Christchurch calls 323-8580 please)
24 Hour Fax (03) 323-8580

$33.95
$44.95
$65.00
$45.00
$69.95

POSTAGE FREE THIS ISSUE
Visa and Bankcard Accepted

Money Back Guarantee

597A Colombo Street, Christchurch
Phone & Fax 03-668-948

VCC Member

Owners of all Wolseley vehicles, regardless
of year, are invited to join the Wolseley Car
Club of N.Z. Inc. The Club offers a com
prehensive spares service, a library of tech
nical and service information, a monthly
magazine, and a wide range of motoring
and social activities for enthusiasts. Six
branches operate throughout New Zealand.
For further details contact the National Sec
retary, P.O. Box 9034, Palrnerston North.

ORDER BY MAIL, PHONE OR FAX

HI·TECH BOOKS
Sheetmetal Handbook
Encyclopedia of Motorcycles
Morris Minor & 1000
Model T Ford Restoration Handbook
Restorer's Model A Shop Manual

~~

'~J

Member

Approved A.A. Repairer

We can supply new Piston Sets for most Makes
and Models.

All Piston Sets come complete with Rings and
Gudgeons .

We have over 700 listings at competitive prices.

Goldies
Garage

Phone: (03) 667-463
Fax (03) 667-462

344 St Asaph Street, Christchurch.

m.s.~~td.
PRECISION & AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

ESTABLISHED 1950

PISTONS FOR VETERAN VINTAGE
AND CLASSIC ENGINES

OWEN P. GOLDSMITH
Proprietor

25 Years Experience

VINTAGE VEHICLE RESTORATIONS
FROM START TO FINISH

Parts and Repairs as requested

Pyes Pa,
Tauranga.

Phone:
(07) 543-0061

Len's Tour
- February 1992
....Continued

Rally entrant no. 354 from lnvercargill,
Eric Hawkes in the 1928 Chevrolet, had mi
nor ignition and carburettor troubles at
Lower Hun , but nothing was a bother as he
cheerfully dealt with each problem in his
stride. On the return journey he lost a blade
off his fan on the way down the Haast Pass.
No damage was done and he travelled home
with no more problems after breaking off the
opposite blade to restore the balance.

Len's Tour reassembled on Saturday 22
February at the conclusion of the Pan Pacific
for the return journey down the West Coast
of the South Island. Though we said good
bye to some of the group , our numbers
swelled to around twice the size of the party
that set off three weeks before. Some more
overseas entrants from Australia, Holland
and the UK took the opportunity to join the
tour , as did several from Lower Hun and one
from Whangarei. We were met in Picton by
a number of members from the Ashburton
Branch who could not make the journey to
Palmerston North. The convoy now included
a 1926 OM Tipo, a 1950 Healey ElIiot Sa
loon and a 1924 Vauxhall.

We set off in fine style and travelled via
Queen Charlone Sound to Nelson, where a
welcome was extended at the Nelson Branch
Clubrooms. The next day on to Greymouth
through some of the finest scenery in the
world, to be greeted by members of the West
Coast Branch. The Greymouth to Franz
Joseph journey took in Shanty Town, with
some taking the opportunity to visit the his
toric Mahinapua Pub and have a photograph
of their vehicle taken in front of the pub of
the famous TV cheese and butter advertise
ment.

At Franz Joseph, a walk or flight to view
the glacier was undertaken by a few, before
the weather closed in, making the run to the
Haast the next morning a little wet. Neil
Kidd, in the Austin Chummy, was travelling
much slower up the hills on the way south,
having lost power because of burnt out
valves, but perhaps the last say must go to
Stuart and Mary McCully in a 1950 Austin
A90, who had a new gearbox bearing made
at Greymouth, missed a day with the party,
leaving Greymouth at 4 p.m. and arriving in
time for a few crayfish and some venison at
Haast at 9 p.m. The sky cleared for the stay
at the Haast camping ground where, after an
excellent meal prepared by the locals, the
tourists relaxed beside a log fire and had a
sing song with the accompaniment of Bill
Cross on the comet. A few jokes from Oz
were told by Russell Mee, before John
Johnston thanked the Allison 's for their or
ganisation of a marvellous tour to and from
the 2nd Pan Pacific Rally.

Friday night was spent at Cromwell
again, before a very happy but tired crowd
headed home to Southland on Saturday 28
February 1992, four weeks after departing.



IVF VINTAGE FORD

Suppliers ofLe Baron Bonney Upholstery -=-••

- SPARE LENSES, STRAPS, GOGGLES -

•
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BRITISH AUTO SPARES AND INFORMATION SERVICES f--- BADGE BAR & CUPS--

WOF HOLDERS, MIRRORS--

GBPLATES & LETTERS - - -
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f----- IGNITION PARTS ... -- -

PARTS AND ACCESSORIES
FOR BRITISH CARS

1930 - 1970
Rubber parts

Engine mounts
Carb kits

Goggles & leather helmets
Racing mirrors

Wiremesh headlight guards

PHONE/FAX/WRITE

Anthony and Robyn van de Water
22 Mamari Road, Whenuapai, AUCKLAND

(09) 416 4074
Please include stamped addressed envelope

with written enquiries

...-

01 ICUCC: t: ....I~I ....It: lAflll .....rrc

INDSCREEN, DOOR s, BOOT RUBBER.

.. MESH GUARDS, HEADlAMP PEAKS

11--- - PEDAL PADS----j



Lucas Automotive as Tyres for all Old Cars 
even Abner Doble's Doble Steam Car

Abner Dobl..'s personal 1924 Model E Doble Steam Car. Made in California from 1921 10 1930 in a lotal run of less than 40 cars. its lavish eng:ineerinl!
and famous smooth. stlen t performance resulted in a price twice that of a Rolls-Rover Silver Ghost. The lyres: Dcnrnan 600-20 from Lucas Automouvc,

600-20. (30x5J,
600/650-18.550-19

Lucas

600-20. 650-20.
750-17

Denman

450-21. 475-19
INSA by Goodyear

600-16.650-16
Goodyear

078-14.078-15. L78-15
Rt"llllngtOll

Photo : Courtesy John Stewart Collection

In 1930 Abner Doble (left)came to NewZealand as chief engineer on what
many believe was steam power's nearest miss with success - the Auckland
Transport Board's experiment with steam buses built by A & G Price Co. at
Thames. (See Beaded Wheels # 192. pg, 36) . Doble brought his personal Doble
Murphy Coupe with him and Is shown here with Mrs . Doble (?l and H.H.
Stewart oJ Auckland who arra nged con tnots bewccn Price and Doble.

Car collectors everywhere are fortunate
that the old sizes are available today in many
brands and tread styles. Lucas Automotive
has over 200 obsolete sizes in 20 brands. We
stock over 40,000 antique tires including
Firestone. Goodyear. Dunlop. Michelin. Insa,
Denman, Custom Classic, Lucas and more.

For inJonnatiDn and a
free catalog, please contact:

2850 Temple Avenue, Long Beach, CA 90806. U.S.A.
Phone 310/595-672 1 • Fax 310/595-0381


